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VOL,. VII.
G A M B J E It
-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KSOWX VPOS EARTH,
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1. 1837. NO. 51.
CUMOCCTCO SV
AN ASSOCIATION OF CLERGYMEN. 
GftlKOEMf MYEHS. PRINTER.
From the Uii(i*h M*-aiiur 
THE THREE CREEDS.
(be strain at fir*t; weak frnee avails 
And t«ond* uuUborvd for that little Hock.
One body and one soul, iIk world may uMxkt 
But unlearn*d fattli in.tr* a-i.wer and pm ail*.
Turn yet a further pag^ the world ataaila 
In rudeueM and in running; line an line.
The Ct.urcti mu»t now elaborate and tlvfenr;
And w the aoptiirt** guile, unharming, fail*.
And Mill, at swell* the war-cry, faith mutt Mil 
To raise new out work» 'gainst (he foemen fell 
Whoawaitn around her ‘leagurred citadel;
Yea, plant her standards on th* aggreaaor’a aoiL 
Flnt* in that conflict—aaint uf fear-lew brow—
Ob may thy mautle fold our leaders «w,
• Athanarius*
Til E O11SEI1 Vfclt.
11181101’ MdLVAINE'S A I) I) It ESS.
To the Annual Convention of the Protettant Epit- 
coiml Church in the Diocete of Ohio, Septem­
ber, Mth, 1837.
Uasniitifs,—
Since by the kind permission of the 
Head of the Church, who is as well the God of 
Providence, as of Grace, we are
once more to meet together in a Diocesan Con 
teulion, let me commence this official Address
been a station of the General Missionary Socie- ly subject. 1 wish 1 could make our pahahe* 
ty in charge of the Rev. Mr. Hall. It had duly tenable of the importance of doing like- 
now grown into ability to support a pastor, with-* wi*e. In many of them a house set apart for 
out Missionary aid, and Mr. Hall having stgni- the minister and his family, where he may be 
tied to me his desire to be relieved from its retired and may study that ecouoiuy of living 
charge,that he might bestow bis time upon oth- , which his circumstances demand, and acquire 
er helds, as soon as hit place could be supplied; those local attachments and feelings which 
the Rev. Mr. Eaton, • ho at tuy request, had , help to identify him with his flock and hold
ld iu among them, is almost as important 
permanent and well adapted place of
ship.
But to resume the narrative. Oq Thurtday
already taken a temporary charge, was uow 
immediately alter the consccratiou of the 
Church, elected by the Vestry Rector ol the
pariah. . . .
Monday, September 19th, accompanied by October, 13th, I resumed my visitations, be. | 
the Rev. Mr. Eaton, 1 visited Chardon, but iu ginning at Trinity Church, Columbus, where I 
consequence ol peculiar circumstances held no preached (dice; but the Rev. Mr. Preston | 
public services; a private set vice was held iu a having been obliged to visit Sew. York and so be 
dwelling house, at which/Arre persons received absent from the parish at (hat nine, I perforin- , 
confirmation. °° other services.
Tuesday 2Uth, visited St. James’, Batavia; j Sunday ICth, was spent in St. Paul’s Parish,1 
held two public services, at one of which Mr. Chillicothe, where 1 preached twice, and eon- 
Eaton preached—teveu persons were confirmed firmed 6 ve. A Iter resting there on Monday 1 
—of whom six were from the neighboring town spent Wednesday and Thursday in the parish 
of Parkman. The next day, (wo services were of All Saints*, Portsmouth— preached twice and 
held in Christ’s Church, Windsor, Mr. Eaton administered confirmation to three persons.— I 
preaching at one ol them—sir persons were *lhe iqllowing Sunday, Monday .and Tuesday i 
confirmed, and three children baptised. The were spent in Cincinnati, during which time 
day following, visited the parish of St. Peter’s, two services were held in each of the Churches 
Rome. Being too much indisposed tu preach of that city, and the new and elegant structure 
myself, my companion, Mr. Eaton, sustained recently erected by the parish of St. Paul’s for 
that part of the duty. Two persons were con* a House of Prayer was consecrated to the wor- 1 
firmed. This parish was still destitute of any ship of God and the preaching of his word.— 
place of worship, hut a small school-house.— | A Church of more simple, chaste and beautiful I 
Some funds were in hand and some steps had design and execution can hardly be found in | 
nermitted !^een taken for l*’e building of a Church.— f any city of the Union. It was then favoured 
esan Con- ! Whethcrany thing li.u since been done for that w ith the pastoral labours of one whom we 
object, I cannot say.
as a 
wor­
• .< __  ........... ' Friday 23d, and part of the following day
wit t an expression o . V J ’ were given to St. Michael’s Parish, Unionville,
b, th. pretence and U«.m ol th. IIWy Spir- , (|)c « hi bei «|JvhUd bul,t.c„ ,
it, our coming together may be an occasion 
not merely of Diocesan business, wisely trans 
acted, and of friendly association, thankfully 
enjoyed: hut of precious spiritual blessings to 
the urethren assembled and the_ congregation 
Bud*
and my kind attendant and assistant. Ten per- 
tons received confirmation. This parish was 
situated as to a permanent place of worship, 
very much as I have described that of St. Pc* 
i ters’, Rome;
would have been very glad to retain in (tie West I 
and in Cincinnati, hut who has sinco removed I 
to New York. In the consecration of the 
Church, I was kindly ussisted by the Right 
Rev. Bishop Smith of the Diocese of Ken- 
tucky, who preached the sermon on that occu- I 
sion.
In the month of January, business led me to 
Cleveland, and I officiated thrice in Trinity 
I Church of that place, anil once in St. John s 
parish, Ohio City, hut without any acts special- j 
ly episcopal.
cocCed will. ■!,». II.U.C of I Sundae, September 25.1, .pen. in A.I.t.-
ne.. ,. un<|ue»tionably ll.e fir., object Ifee .huh g, C|„ir, b,„„|
we rtteelj un* n« ing . n ‘ r e , confirmed twenty one, Ihrc. of whom belonged
Write, »« I. e a i - ,|,e „,ri,b „ Vnlun.illc and on, to that of February 3d, I nailed St. l’auf. Church, IJli
Rome, having been prevented from a,tending nt * * " •’*’lion. As n Convention wc have nothing else to... tu. But it C.nnotbouutj ............... of the in Ihoie own pl.ee.,-
rent,.mat Addre.., for your 11,.hop, to rem".I „|loroooo, .kited th, other pnri.lt of
destitute 
connexion
,o„,e ..mred i,„.r...,. corn,.,,.,ed Co I ~
ll’rir IS'.,’ .'“t.lenr.l' and Ini'ritunl , o,„. fi'"' f? .-'-nted .l.em.cl.e. lor contirmnl.on,
reunion—a time to
peace ami love by which our several parishes 
. . < >• - •- Soily- “
f< ilo
of the several parts of the flock of Christ in I -pp-'K..^_uttw I in a commodious school-house, nml ilctli • diocese, and especially so many ot the i . - . .. ,M.uvv w, I 'then of u 1’iwtor, though since, in 
Pastors ot that flock are gathered together in , . , .. ,»., »* **. _ __.;.i.«.......... i .................... ..... .. ........ . w»lh St. Peters, Rome, supplied. />
ed—hilt 1
ratcrnnl anil spiritual com-! J i i i . t i n n n r...onglbrn th,.„- ........ of T1"’" '',ad rtm.nlrd ho tor. Mr. I all ol
hich our .coral n.ri.ho. ,,,h" I'”".’1' A«l.bul, t, do the no. 
ire already ,o happily united in one ccaary doty In nr,p.ring o.ndidate. for oonbr-
.(me fur much ..Jayer nml do.nlinmd fl,,,. ('nation m ,1... 1 „.od had recced In. a,.- 
.hip ",r much Z.rne.1, and .aithhd powddno iTr.a..“^r,h.'« m7
W newwrt’and dilignnee in the work nt ,hc "■".''win, mkunderatood m. renowt did not 
l ord and .1,,,, when wc Ke hence, the blowing i Inm.elf .. re.,.nn.,btc to Ihe.r op.
of a ie.i.ed .pirit io the wrote, of oor bleed P"*™"”- ' "»«■«" the ea.e ...hoot .ntend.ng 
Mwter, ma. he carried to you. rc.pcclivo con- 1*“"P"" *“ ■ *«"«">•. '«!
gregation./ I.« brotherly lo.c online, and >m for the p,,rpo.c of ,t.,mg ,l,.t,oclly thc.c 
“hound. Co-ce carnctly the he.t gift.. Let '-"""'’(f' l'.r.l, ,l,at ,n adn,,m,,ermg cnntlr.
.• i .t—ir- .. ) mat ion I consider no part of the responsibilityall your conversation be as hecomelh godliness. e u i h 1 . •* . r'" / ' . i i* - e—_ J.i - r - saying who sha1 appear, and who not, forStrive to do good. Pray one for another—for .r ’... , . -1, ^n,_ »k,________ that ordinance, as resting upon me, except sothose to be admitted to Hie office of the minis-1 r _ . . , • • i •, e i r .iu-,k-» i tar as I am bound to teach the principles by„y. and fur the word of troth r, I... place that wbicb b , . ,J
„ may h.e. free eoor.e and be glor.fied. bc ,bcm llw ui„
I bate the pam of remmdu.g you Ih. one. b * , , ...... .. „r.
who at th, la.t Cnn.enl.on wa. .dmitwd tu he „ » , j c„„d,date. at ll.c fo.tor'. I,and
holy order «f Deacon., and e.pectcd probably , fi ,
cm, whero a neat and very commodious edifice . 
had been built for the incipient hot growing con* I 
gregation of thnt place—but not being quite i 
completed its consecration was deferred to an- i 
other visit. I preached in it twice and confirm- i 
ed three persons. •
February 4,h and 5th, wero passed in Trinity 
Parish, Newark, where I preached thrico and 
confirmed eight. This flourishing parish, I 
much regret to say, has recently been vacated 
| by tiie resignation of *its laborious, successful 
nml much beloved Pastor, Mr. Denison, who 
to the great sorrow of his clerical brethren in 
tho Diocese, as well as of n nrOCh attached 
flock, bus left Ohio and taken a parish in the 
Diocese of New York. On Sunday night, (the 
5th,) I preached at Granville. The parish in 
that village was then endeavoring to obtain 
means to erect a place of worship. I am hnp* | 
py to say, that this object has been entirely cf- ; 
feet cd—that an excellent edifieo is rapidly | 
rising and that nienns arc in hand to furnish it 
with nn organ, hell and other appurtenances.— 
Tho parish have also socurcd the full service* 1 
of a minister, whom they expect to support j 
without further aid from the Diocesan Mission­
ary Coiumittcc. Io the course of a year, one . 
of the feeblest of our parishes has assumed n 
position of entire Independency in regard to
taken from us on the XdW ol f eoruary 
He died at (iambier, after a lingering illness sucu as nave reason ,o ed or |cc(ured hve nnd conflrm#d /nv, pcr
truly repented of their y '
iioiiv vr prepared out ao n s r  t
'” Ze’. ntor .’,i».»nrt.l^ r.i^; S "T '
. .. .»■_________ •»" _________... sms and heartily embrah dy hope.” His race was short. 11 is rest the ”,y P'nI)riic(dt lie Lord Jesus astheir Saturday 11th, visited Trinity Church, Co-
so »ner gained. When you saw him, af his ordi- I usmticc <>r icir portion; I cannot |umb„8j nict ,|1c Communicants that evening
nation, his reason to anticipate many years to tn for th« Purl’osc of 8 lecture: and on theiTJhe’iVork of an etmngeli’s, and proof P1’™ ««i dV. p^clied tlirce «ime^ whhotR any
of his ministry, to glorify his R«deemer and .wl,crc no P""’1’ ex,s”’ «n,e«» some clergyman ,ervice ;pecia|,y epiecopal, 
prepare to die, was as good to all appearance, (i.’.' ' Monday 13th, accompanied by the Rev. Mr.
at that ot any of us who survive.*
us will go this year? which of us will haveyield- 
ed his stewardship and rendered his account, 
before this body shall meet again? Could we 
lift the veil and see precisely where the next 
grave is to be opened—how stand the names on 
the list for death—what changes of feeling 
would take place in some of us! How would 
their sense of the value of time for their work
ha’? Pfe''o’”'v jammed the cand.da.es and is . nonu acc
Which of yca'lT° Pr(’’fn‘»'’<’n,a* .nh,sv,ewht person, for prc.,on) tj,;|ed Sf< john., Worthington-
that holy ordinance. Presentation by a lay of- prt.ached at night and the next day morning and 
ficer of a parish, or the appearance of persons, confirmed four. 
unexamined and self-piesented is inadmissible. “ - -
By extraordinary circumstances in which I could
confirm without the presentation of a minister,
I mean only those of a people destitute 
of the services of a clergyman and with re- 
1 gard to whom I may have satisfactory personal
two persons. The day following, St. James’, inestic affliction winch requir 
Cross Creek, preached twice and confirmed with my family at one of (he seasons at which, 
three. These two country parishes have been because of the favorable weather and roads at 
fur some years under the care of the Rev. Mr. that time, 1 have been accustomed to travel.— 
Morse, of Steubenville, who at a great sacrifice My journey to the eastward, also, eonnecud io 
of time and convenience, at owing Ins labours a great measure, with official duties, greatly 
chiefly to the Church io Steubenville, and abridged my time for visitation.
needed and desired there all his time, has kind 
ly nurtured them as a father doth bis children, j 
At his urgent request, often repeated, I kave 
long been endeavoring to obtain a missionary , 
to take the charge of them, in connection with , 
the wide missionary field in which they are sit. J 
uated. ThU object I have prospect of soon ac- , 
complishiug in the person ol ouc of the present , 
candidates for ordination. •
Saturday and Sunday, May 20th and 21st, I 
were given to St. Paul's, Steubenville, where I i 
preached four times, confirmed two persons and , Hvlbec, (l^mer Seme) . lurch 2f th, lb. 7, 
administered the Lord’s Supper. Thirty dollars j ciiahles GUTZLArr, missionary in CHINA, 
were paid me for the Missionary and Educa- j The name ot this eminent servant of Cnrist 
lion Committee, by Mr. Morse as a contribution is known to all who are interested in the pro. 
from the Church in Steubenville; and twenty gress of the gospel in the world. ^Charles 
from that at Cross Creek. GutzlafT ranks aiuoug the men who unite to
From Steubenville I proceeded to the East- a profound piety, a great energy of character, 
ern States; partly on private business, partly to and who teetu to be instruments chosen by 
attend the annual meeting of the Board of Providence to produce great results. In hit la> 
Miaaioos of the Church, und the annual meet- | bojrs in China, he has shown an extensive 
ing of the Board ot Trustees of the General ; knowledge of the language and manners of that 
Theological Seminary, with the examination of , wonderful nation, a well tried courage and an
(To be continued.)
BIOGRAPHY
From the New York Olnereer.
EAULY LIFE OF GUTZLAFF.
The following letter tram our currvtpoadent Iu France, 
ws.rcc«i«rd at a time when our column, wme felled with 
oilier imtur. Il is too inlere*tiog to be withheld any 
oor reader*.
that Institution.
The Bcjrd of Missions at Baltimore was
characterized by a livtly interest in the attend­
ing members in behalf the great cause which 
the Church has entrusted to its management; 
and by great harmony and brotherly kindness 
in all its acts. The Reports then made by the 
two Committees, Foreign and Domestic, be­
tween which the Missions of the Church are 
divided, have been so widely published that I 
need not speak ot the encouraging aspect they 
present of Missionary prospect, nor of the evi­
dence afforded of the successful working of the 
system and principle under which our Cltutch 
bus determined to pursue her missionary duty. 
It is much to he feared lliut (ho operations of 
the Board will be greatly embarrassed by the 
present pecuniary difficulties of tho country, and 
the friends of the cause of missions connected 
with our Church, should consider themselves 
called on for u spocial effort to prevent such 
effects.
1 was much gratified with the aspect of
unwearied perseverance.
The New York Observer has often given de­
tails of the means employed by Gutalaff to lead 
the Chinese to the knowledge of the Gospel.— 
I am not now about to add any new facts to 
those which you have already published respect­
ing this missionary field. But it is probable 
that the biography of GutzluH’s earlier years is 
not generally known in America, and it will 
not be uninteresting to your reuders to learn 
how God has led his servant through many ob­
stacles to the work which he has now accom­
plished. The will of Provideneo is clearly 
manifested in the circumstances which led 
Gutzlaif to undertake (ho work of evangeliza­
tion. I shall take my account from u Berlin pa­
per, ulso containing a portrait ol GutzlafT, 
which I send you in this packet.
ClIAKLRS FltBDBRICK AUGUSTUS GuTZt.AVP 
was born at Pyritz (in Prussia) the Hth of July, 
1803. His father, who died in 1825, followed 
the occupation of a tailor. Ilia mother died 
when he was only three years of age. Youni.lre1.gll..ylRc.cncy ...d im,.r»».n>cn. prc.chlc.11 .Z,?.’ hr™, iu'u',/ '£','£'.1.
bylhcOenw.l llrtobg.cl Sym.n.ry M |,i. l far «i„>l rel&on w
late meeting of its Irustees and examination of peet for vital religion was excited and , - , . , • , ,i fostersd hv the family worship which was reg-
! ,• ! ulnrly cclybnttc.l in lii. f.itlicr . tioilRC. In IHIO
blv of-high promise; rapidly growing 1.1 me ....... .......,..... ......................................... •
number and standing of its pupils, and iu
vigour und wikdom of its administration.
. t lie war. rent to school in the city, and received, 
1 *w ' besides the ordinary education, some lessons in




made remarkable progress in every kind of 
learning. He was beloved by his masters, be­
cause he united with a docile and ntniablo char* 
ncter, great application to his studies. lie
O,. ..y return Irani lb. Eularn D.oee.e, I c„,,rc(| I,>r Intcllcclunl gift.. The c
,.n..ed n b.nnl.y, July »lh. nt ,K. Janie., ' hi< »f ,, ,
..  ................ .. t«,ca "nd cun, |,7,|,|, ..................... j b „tu,„
turned three persons. July eleventh, I visited ..... J...........„kl„ .........
the parish of St. Paul's, Medina, where n good
church was then completed and neatly furnish­
ed. The Rev. Messrs. Clarke, Davis, Barrow,
Newman, Smith, and Crane, gave me the pica-1.... .... . ..„ . . •. , , ,... ’ „ . J • i held up to Ins fellow pupils ns a mode , andsure of their company and assistance nt this I , k • 1 ,. . .i ti r»i i ' . i .1 i> | ot the distribution of prizes, he almost alwnrsplace. 1 ho Church was consecruted, the Rev. ___ i - * J- .i— .i }'.v , i •. ,, . I obtained the palm Over the others.W,n. Cirnnville, ... .......med ». ... Itcc or , ,|l()wcJ i|cd(|<rf f intellectual
•erernl .er.,ee. we e l.el.l, .1 two nr .Inch I |>b nnd ,, ,, ,„r "
prenebed, nnd /.er»/y rt.ee pr,-,n,.r were en„. ?
firmed. I nut happy to sny that under divine , ... .. ... 1 ,r. • I I-.’ r.i • -II , brought him enough to support Ins family, auilhe spiritual condition of this parish lias .. , . S1 ’ /' .1 t he could not incur the great expense of a sci-blvssiog t i muvli improved since the incumbency 
Granville. i cntiftc education for his son. Young Chariwas therefore taken from school at the age of
On Sunday, August 20th, I visited St. Mat- ■ fourteen years, after his admission to the
thew’fc Church, Perry, about twelve miles from 
Gambier. The Rev. Mr. Fitch, of Kenyon 
College, who has devoted niucli time and la­
bour to this parish, accompanied me and assist­
ed—Two services were held and the communi­
on was administered. This parish has always 
been supplied with the ministry, so far as it 
has enjoyed it, by the clerical officers of the 
College.
On Sunday, September 3d, I visited St.
com­
munion, and wns piaced nt Stettin to learn the 
trade of currier.
The inclination of young GutzlafT for study 
adhered to him in these unfavorable circum­
stances, and he soon formed habits of inter­
course with the pupils of the gymnasium who 
lodged in the house of his ina«tcr. The reli­
gious sentiments he carried from his father’s 
house, as the best nnd most precious of all heri­
tages, secured him from the bail habits and ex-
Paul’s Church, Mount Vernon, preached and cesscs prevailing among the workmen of large 
confirmed six persons. This parish continues '' ** “ - - -
to bc situated very unfavourably to its prosper­
ity in consequence of having no place of wor­
ship in which the congregation can he conve­
niently accommodated. The new Church on
Tuesday 14th, accompanied by the Rev. Mr. 
Burr, visited St. Peter’s Delaware. The day 
following preached twice anil confirmed teven. 
Thursday 16th, visited the parish in Berkshire, 
accompanied and assisted by the Rev. Messrs. 
Burr and McElroy—Preached twice—conse-: 
crated the neat edifice called Grace Church, 
which had been a long time advancing toward 
completion, and was now nearly finished. I re-
towns. He was unwilling to forget what he 
had learnt in school, hot wished rather to ex­
tend the narrow circle of hi» knowledge. For 
this reason, after laboring till night at his trade 
ne would pass a great part ot the night, and
—of their responsibility for the souls committed , °PP°rtunities of ascertaining their preparation, 
to them; of the necessity of doing their Mas- Tuesday, September 27th, visited St. Ste- 
ter’s work solemnly, faithfully, earnestly, as Phen'*’ Canfield, in which parish a new and ve-
their one and only business, be increased; how , rY ncat Church was ready for consecration, 1 gret much to learn that the building has been •
much more would Christ be sought and preach- presenting a specimen of simple gothic archi- unroofed by one of th
ed that they might save themselves, and those lecture in more correct taste than is often met
that hear them! The veil is not lifted up.— with- Aft<?r lhc consecration service, and
f.tch therefore should say, “Lord, is it I?’’— Morning Prayer, I preached and admitted to the
Watch therefore, as good and faithful servants, ort^er °1 Deacons Mr. \\ iiliam Mitchell, the
trimming your lamps and improving your tai-, candidate being presented by the Rev. Mr.
■ents “for ye know neitberthe day nor the hour . Harrison, Pastor of the t hurch in Canfield 
wherein the Son of Man cometh." {Service was held in the afternoon and a ser-
one of th« fierce winds of this 
la«t summer. Confirmation was administered 
during the visitation of this parish to one per­
son.
March I9th, I administered confirmation 
to eight candidates in Kosse Chapel, Gam­
bier.
, . . , „ , Saturday, May 13th, visited St. James’
(non preached by the Rev. Mr. Swan of Mas- Church, Zanesville. In the afternoon, met the 
*’"on* Sunday School, assembled for the purpose and
Wednesday 28th, I had the pleasure of lay- addressed the teachers and pupils—preached at
ing the corner stone of a new Church, now be- night and confirmed eieven. The day following 1
Church, Cleveland, in presence of the Conven- J ing erected bv the parish of St. Timothy, Mas- (Sunday) preached twice and administered the 
t;on and of a large congregation, I admitted to silion. The Rev. Mr. Barrow of Akron was Lord’s Supper.
the Holy Order of Deacons, Nelson E. Sj»encer present with Mr.Swan.the Rector and assisting. ! May 15th and 16th were spent at St. Clairs-
Thomas H. Quman. and Anson Clark; and to The Church when completed will he a spacious vilfe where I preached thrice, confirmed nine- 
the Holy Order of Presbyters, the Rev. Henry and beautiful gothic structure of stone, situat-; teen and administered the communion. The 
8. Smith, Heman Dyer, Henry Payne, William ed in a lovely grove and highly ornamental to
Granville, John L. Harrison, Joshua T. Eaton, the neighborhood. I mention with great'plea­
sure that the parish, contemporaneously with 
the undertaking to build a Church, commenced 
a work of far greater consequence to the per
1 proceed to the report of my official acts 
since the last Convention. I need not inform 
y oa but only write it as a matter of record that 
on Sunday September 11th, 1836, in Trinity
the sileof thecld one, has advanced but slow- sometimes the whole night, in studying books 
ly during the coming season, in consequence lent him by the students of the gymnasium.— 
of the pecuniary difficulties so generally felt.— He took special pleasure in reading religious 
It is^earnestly hoped, the basement room will books, and every time lie went to visit his fa- 
soon be ready f >r use. t , ther, he tried to procure some new works ol
On Sunday last, I visited St. Paul’s, Utica this kind. He also regularly attended public 
for the consecration of the Church. The pro- worship, and his inclination to engage in the 
gress of this recently organizedparish has been Christian ministry became more and more fix- 
much greater tlian could have been expected ed. He said often to*his o’d instructor that his 
from the little strength with which it began.— greatest pleasure, his sweetest happiness upon 
Il is but about two years and a half, since a earth; would be to preach the Gospel of the 
little* handful of persons scarcely any nf whom Lord.
had more than a very recent acquaintance with At this time nf life, GutzlafT appears to have 
our Church, were organized into a parish by composed some poetical essays. He wa» inti­
the Rev. Mr. Wing of Gambier. Tor a con- mate with a young man who had also a taste 
sidcrahle time they depended Tor the ministry for study, and both formed plans for the future, 
altogether upon the clergy of the College, from While they were reflecting upon the diffic attics 
which they are distant about twelve miles.— and obstacles which opposed the accomplish- 
Under the subsequent care of the Rev. S. A. ment of their wishes, the king of Prussia hap- 
Bronson who then associated the parish with pened to come to the city of Stettin. It was in 
that of Granville, it grew much in numbers and 18z0. These two young, men in the simple con
more in piety and zeal. A very neat, econ­
omical, but well finished and perfectly furnish­
ed Church has been built and consecrated and
tidence of youth, resolved to compose a piece 
of poetry, and present it to his majesty, the 
king of Prussia, imploring his bounty in
a very exemplary energy has been shown in their favor. Behold then Charles and his triend
Sherlock A. Bronson, William H. Newman, 
Thomas Barrow, Albert T. Bledsoe, T. M. 
Leavenworth, and Abraham Edwards.
On S-iturdav, September 17th, I visited the 
parish of St. Jrmes’, Painesville,where a neat, 
commodious, well finished and furnished Church 
had been erected and was waiting consecra­
tion. Preached that Evening, and tbrea times 
the next day—consecrated the Church, admin­
istered the Ixard’s Supper and confirmed geren 
persons. The Church was provided with a good 
be’* and an excellent organ. This parish had
Rev. Mr. .Armstrong of Wheeling Va. wa« so 
kind as to meet me at St. Clairtville and preach 
once beside other material assistance. I have 
the pleasure of reporting that under the la­
bours of the Rev. Mr. Laird, this parish has
manence and efficiency of the pastoral office put on an aspect of considerably increased pros
in the villages of the W'est, than is usually ap 
preciated. I mean, the erection of a suitable 
parsonage house, where their pastor might have 
a comfortable, permanent home, to study his 
discourses, train up his family and receive his 
parishioners, without fear of disturbance bv the 
changes and chances and enormous rents to 
which the families of new villages arc notorious
penty. The congregations were much larger 
tlian I had ever seen them there before, and 
I hope with the divine blessing, there may 
be a good growth of decided and enduring 
piety.
May I8th, Visited in company with the Rev 
Mr. Morse, St. John's, Springfield, Jefferson 
County, where I preached tvice and confirmed
the efforts of the parish to support a minister.— 
By uniting this with Trinity Parish, Pleasant 
Township, another of the flocks gathered, 
watched and fed by the labours of College offi­
cers, the support of a minister is provided.— 
One of those to be ordained at this Convention 
is expected to assume that charge.
Four services in which I was assisted by the 
Rev. Messrs. Dyer and Bronson were held at 
Utica and eleven persons were confirmed— 
two of whom were of Trinity Parish, Pleasant 
Township.
I have now reported all the visitations which 
I have been able to make during the last year. 
They have been less numerous than I hoped 
they would be, in consequence of a severe do-
uniting their forces, adjusting their thoughts 
to metrical measure; hunting up rhymes, and af­
ter long efforts, finally succeeded in composing 
their petition inverse. They presented it to 
the king on his passage, but their timidity was 
so great that they did not wait the answer of 
the monarch, but fled hastily as if they had done 
a bad action.
The king of Prussia read this poetical peti­
tion. He there perceived, amidst its defects, 
profound sentiments of piety, a sincere love ot 
country, and resolved to do something for our 
young men. He obtained from the governor of 
the province, proper information respecting 
them. Gutzlafl and his friend were called to 
undergo an examination before the professors
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ot Stettin, and the result of this trial was fa* 
vorable. But as Gutzlaff was already seven­
teen years old, he was advised to finish hie ap­
prenticeship in the honest trade he had chosen, 
so that he might become a skilful artizan and a 
useful citizen. But the young man declared 
resolutely that his firm intention was to follow 
a scientific career, if the king's protection would 
furnish him the means; he added that he desir­
ed particularly to be a missionary.
This firmness and perseverance appeared to 
some persons a plain indication of the will of 
God in relation to Gutzlaff. They hoped that 
Providence would bless the kbours of a young 
man so ardently desirous to make known the 
Christian religion to the heathen. The king of 
Prussia being iuforraed of these things, or­
dered at the close of 1820, that Charles Gul- 
zlafi* be admitted to the Institution ol Halle.— 
Some months afterwards, this young man en 
tered the House of Missions 01 Berlin, under 
the direction of the worthy pastor Jaenicke.— 
Two years later, he wrote to the President of 
the Committee as tollows:
"The nations seem to feel a continually in­
creasing thirst for the truths and consolations 
of the Gospel, and hence Cod has put into the 
hearts of many of us the desire to g» and 
preach to them the Saviour. Should wo be 
worthy to bear the name of Christians, it we 
did not go to offer (he light of Christianity to 
souls plunged in the thickest darkness ot su­
perstition? I have begun to learn six lan­
guages, and 1 will pursue this study with 
zeal, that 1 may be an evangelist in various 
countries of the globe. My call to be a mis­
sionary becomes more and more clear, by the 
gruce of God, siuco I entercl this institu­
tions"
The zeal and ardor with which he prosecuted 
his studies, made him advance rapidly: but in 
1823, a long and grievous sickness, occasioned, 
no doubt, by excess of labor, forced him to 
take a little relaxation. When lie recovered, he 
went to Holland, where the friends of the gos 
pel sought earnestly for young men lo go to iuis 
sionsry stations. Gutzlall.with two other pupils of 
the iustit Jtiou of Berlin, arrived at Rolicrdont, 
in the month of Jur.e, 1823, and attended the 
lectures oil theology. The following year, ho 
had unde so much progress in his studies that 
he would have been immediately sent lathe In­
stitution of Chinese Missions ut Malacca, but 
the founder of this Institution, Morrison did not 
come to Europe ut the time when lie wus looks 
cd for, and this projected voyage was not ac­
complished.
Some time after, a Greek priest sketched in 
such touching terms the miserable state of his 
countrymen, and begged fur missionaries with 
such earnestness,tliul Gutxluff wus sent In Par­
is to study Turkish and Arabic. Thence he 
went to Loudon, and formed acquaintance with 
the most eulehrated supporters of the mission­
ary cause, who instructed him more fully in the 
numerous and important duties of hi* vocation. 
But various oh*tuclcs opposed the establishment 
of u new mission among the Greeks, so that 
Gutzlaff was designated to tuko the direction of 
an institution to ho established in the Indian 
Archipelago. This prospect induced Gutzlaff 
to commcnco the piblication of un Indian Li­
brary. Ilu wrote also ut this time, several 
tracts, besides a great work which appeared In 
Dutch, under the title: Malory of the progreu 
of the kingdom qfChriil upon earth, two volumes 
in 8vo. printed at Rotterdam.
A violent insurrection in the island of Juva 
defeated this plan in 1820. At last Gutzlaff re­
ceived the destination ho so ardently desired.— 
He was scut to .Sumatra, to the cannibal tribes 
of Battakis and Malays. His joy was inex­
pressible, to be able to labor in the harvest ol 
the Lord. "Many obstacles,” he writes before 
his departure from Rotterdam lo one of his old 
professors, "Many obstacles prevent themselves 
in my new career, which human prudence can­
not remove; hut the Lord, 1 have firm confi­
dence, will enlighten and guide him whom he 
counts worthy to co-operate in overthrowing 
the dominion of Satan. The fie'd is vast; it is 
ripe for the harvest, but the laborers are few. 
For what arc a handful of Christians, disposed 
to put their hand to the work mid to sacrifice 
all for the cause of the Lord, among these mil­
lions of pagans who are still silting in darkness 
and the shadow of death? Europe has a great 
debt to pay. We have enjoyed Christianity for 
many ages, and yet what delay, what negli­
gence on our part in the communication of this 
magnificent gilt of Godl Oh! why does Ger­
many, which fries to rival her neighbors in so 
many other respects, show no more zeal in this 
important and sacred cause? Germany, which 
has so powerfully contributed to deliver Europe 
from the chains of superstition, should also lie 
the first to break the fetters of idolatry in 
which so many millions ot immortal beings 
still groan. For me, I esteem myself happy to 
be called to announce the wonderful grace of 
the Lord, not by my own power, but by His 
power who makes us to will and to do accord­
ing to hit good pleasure. How it will rejoice 
us to see in the abodes of the blessed, 
those to whose conversion we have contribut­
ed !’’
In the month of September, 1826, he em­
barked from a Fort in Holland, and the 6th Jan­
uary, 1827, after a pleasant voyage, arrived in 
the* colony ot Batavia. From this place he 
wrote eight days after: "I would not have be­
lieved, while I was laboring at the trade of a 
currier in Stettin, that I should converse one 
day with Chinese and Malays. I rejoice in my 
calling, I desire from the bottom of my heart 
■oon to proclaim the great mercies of God in 
the Chinese language, which I speak, write and 
read daily. Oh! if I could see a Missionary 
Institution founded and prospering in the Indi­
an Archipelago! Not knowing what will he 
iny true field of labor, I am resolved to make 
an excursion with another missionary to Siam 
and to Borneo. I shall seize very cheerfully 
the occasion to visit Japan, if such a voyage 
does not present insurmountable obstacles.'
In the course of the year 1828, Gutzlaff 
preached the gospel in the principal city of the 
country of Siam. He there found many at­
tentive hearer. The priests themselves desired 
to be aeqainted with Christianity. The Siamese 
asked him with more and more general earnest­
ness for Bibles and religious Tracts. The 
house of Gutzlaff was continually surrounded 
with visitors, who sometimes came three or four 
days’journey to inquire respecting the doctrines
of the gospel, and to obtain the Sacred Scrip­
ture. The hand of the Lord was visible in the 
wholeenterprise.
The following year, Gutzlaff visited the ci­
ties of Singapore and Malacca. He married 
in the latter city the pious Miss XewcU, who was 
inspired with the same zeal as her husband in 
the missionary cause. In 1830, they went to­
gether to Siam where they passed a year. Mrs. 
Gutzlaff labored with her bu»baud in composing 
a Chinese Dictionary. "God has given me,” 
he writes, "an inestimable treasure. My 
wife has eminent gift*, which are sanctified by 
her piety and her inextinguishable zeal for the 
salvation of souls.” This faithful companion 
of the missionary has since been taken from 
earth.
Gutzlaff next went to Macao where he dis­
charged the duties of interpreter of the Eng­
lish Factory, then he made his perilous voyages 
in Chiua. You know what have been his la­
bors, his efforts, his suecess in this vast missiou 
and 1 need not repeat them. The la»t news 
which has reached us in Europe seems to an­
nounce still greater difficulties than before.— 
The Chinese government lias taken .severe 
measures to oppose the preaching of the gos­
pel in the Ceiertial Empire. But the Lord will 
not be stopped in the accomplishment of his de­
signs by the frail barriers of men, and will make 
even the obstacles themselves serve as means 
lor evaugeliaiiig China.
I am, tec. G. dk F.
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Rkuoiovs OriMoss or Wasuivoton.—Christi­
anity is not by any means dependent on human au­
thority. It sprang into existence, and for many a 
long year continued to live and prosper while the 
weight of human authority was decidedly opposed
10 it. At length, however,tho scale was turned:— 
The civilised world became christianised, and from 
that day to this, the ekuieeet lultnl in Christendom 
has been enlisted in its support,and all the genu­
ine virtue has grown up under its influence and 
acknowledged with gratitude its fostering care.— 
To thia fact Christiana have been found, in these 
later agoa, not unnaturally to refer with saliwfac- 
Ron. Their opponents with a triumphant tone 
once asked, when Christ began his mission, 'have 
any of the rulers believod on him?" Hut the ques­
tion was then preroot tiro and out of place. The
11 ne, however, lio« long since coinn when an an­
swer might liavohoon expected, and was actually 
in readiness, and why should not Christiuas, au- 
thorizod as they nro by Ikcls, with all cortfldence ' 
reply, "nil tho world Aus gone after hVu—the J 
wurld, at least, of virtuous, talent and genuine ; 
groalnoss.” Their object, however, in ihiusppcal i 
to tho records ol history and biography, is not to 
bolster up (heir religion against its assnilnnls: the 
past has amply proved that it needs no sucli sup-, 
port. Their chief design is to repul tho false as­
sertions of unbcliovcra, to beguile unstable souls, 
and to show tho youtliftil mind, disposed, naturally 
and properly to pay deflcrence to authority, that on 
thia ground lo reject Clirislinnity is lo relinquish 
the fellowship of the great and good in all .those 
pas ages with which wo are most intimately con­
nected.
Ol (ho class to which it belongs no name .ought 
to have uioro influence in this country than the 
name of W as timeTOR, This is universally acknow­
ledged; and the enemies oft'hristian truth have en- 
denvoredlo take advantage of it, They have en­
deavored to mnkc it appear that Christianity was 
of litllo no or account in his eyes. Hut the attempt 
■iko every other of the kind has fa lie nt on rather to 
the furtherance of the Gospel. Tim subject has 
been taken up nt large by a worthy clergyman of 
our church in the Diocese of Virginia, and settled 
lo the entire satisfaction of every candid mind.— 
Hut sinco the publication of Mr. McGuire's book, 
a3 we believe, Mr. Sparks lias given us the result 
of his enquiries also on Ihe point. This gentle­
man had all the manuscripts of Washington put 
into his hands by his executor, amounting to some 
two hundred folio volumes. In the examination of 
these and many other papers written by the "Fa­
ther of his country,*’ obtained from France and 
England, he has been engaged several years. Of 
course,therefore,if certainty is to be obtained from 
any one, it must he from him. We give hia testi­
mony, only adding that Mr. S. is a Unitarian 
Minister.
"After a long minute examination of the writ­
ings of Washington, public and private, in print 
and in manuscript, I can affirm, that I have never 
seen a single hint or expression,from which it could 
be inferred that he had any doubt of the Chmiian 
revelation,or that he thought with indifference or 
unconcern of that subject. On the contrary, when­
ever he approaches it, and indeed, whenever he al­
ludes in any manner, it is done with seriousness 
and reverence.” "He was educated in the Epis­
copal Church, to which he always adhered, and 
my conviction is, that he believed in the fundamen­
tal doctrines of Christianity as usually taught in 
that Church.”
Rrv. Grosor Cowers aro Wifr.—Among the 
unfortunate individuals who were lost in the .Steam­
boat Home, in her passage from New York to 
Charleston (S. C.) were the Rev. George Cowles 
and wife.
Mrs. Cowles was the daughter of Mr. John 
Adams, for many years the highly esteemed Pre­
ceptor of Philip's Academy, Andover, her husband 
for several years, was pastor of the first Congre­
gational Church in Danvers, Mass. "V ery feeble 
health” says the Editor of the New Yolk Obser­
ver, "obliged him, about two years since, to seek 
a diseolutiou of his pastoral relation, aud at the 
time ot his death he was on his way to a Southern 
residence for the winter.
■When to this city, for the first time within two 
years he was able to preach, in the 
of the Central Church, a discourse which will long 
be remembered for its impressive and solemn char­
acter. Few have ever been so generally and de­
servedly beloved.
It would afford their numerous Mends great 
consolation to learn——what is stated by one of the 
servitors—that amidst the terrors of that appaling 
scene, they maintained the ulinoat composure, and
Mr. Cowles—"He that trusts in Jesus is safe eren 
iu the perils of the see."*
even a serious willingness to depart When last urge this subject upon the serious consideration ot
seen, they were reclining side by side, on the lug- «0 intelligent members of our communion. Un- . -w--___ ____________
gage and ■ Nt-d Protideoee permitted a survivor lo ess the Church comes lo see and feel her duty and Je ex'ivmely low, st»aewage »efa/ as to paas 
report, as the last words which fell from the lips of her wudota in this respect in a more effectual do- towhwn fur their nosey
gree, how can she hope to carry on the great Mis. ^rfictt-oce; accompanyis; rritmfi the
most confident assurances, Vbu h 
parishes they left. But alaaC t»»
Naw Yoax Rev,aw.-The second number of the I f*releasing demand for m,s.wnary to- I JjJJ 
m v lu i. iv.. u„.. /• h II . borers to go forth through our country and through J ,Per f*®1 lLa< ***• »*’*ve tonsta*.—»
New kork Review, edi.od by tue Re,. C. 8. Hen , J u To thischarge however there we eoma noble aU
ry has been published. Tim subjects discussed in prof^nJiy eeusidered than has yet been done, that ezeeptnma, but they are ,«ry ,are. (X
thia number are as follows. j the way to strengthen, (because of Eoreiga c *«/• “-ito the Lxrt,
I. Jean Paul F. Richter__Wahrheit aus Jean I « to extend the Church—its institutions, its
Lrt... II. Guld.mill.-TI.. Uf. W Ol.. •»d '»
do (hut most effectually, it is necessary not onlf 
ver Goldsmith* from a variety of sources: by t<» send forth domestic missionaries, but also to in- 
James Prior. 111. I^orJ Brougham's Natural 1 crease and improve our literary institutions—to 
Theology—A Discourse of Natural Theology, ’ establish superior schools and colleges—to get a
showing ihe Naluie of the Evidence and the Ad-------- - ------------------------------------------ —------------ country and upon the popular press—aud m every van imo ine uaca arm
vantages of the study, toe.: by Henry Brougham. ( poa^bJo way to strive to purify and control these ,mb,be profc-vn ot the most doubt.
IV. Dietetic Charlatanry, or New Ethics of Eat 
ing—1. Dyspepsy forestalled and resisted: or Lec­
tures on Diet, Regimen, and Employment, toe.; 
by Edward Hitchcock. 2. Means without Liv­
ing. V. Stephens* Travels—Incidents of Travel 
in Egypt, Arabia, Petrwa, and the Huly Land; by 
an American. VI. Epistlca of Ignatius— 1. Stan­
dard Writings adapted to the Use of the Protes­
tant Episcopal Church in the United Statoa* edited 
by W. It. Whittingham. 2. Christian Spectator, 
vul. &, No. 8. VII. Wayland's Political Econo­
my—Elements of Political Economy; by Francis 
Wayland, Vllt. ‘rim Young Uadjfe Ytiond; by 
a (duly. IX. Sleigh's Christian Dictionary—Tho 
Christian's Defensive Dictionary, being an alpha­
betical refutation of the goneral objections against 
tho Bible; by W. W, Sleigh. X. Portion and 
Duty of the Church—Journal of the Gonoral 
Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
held in 1833. 2. The present Condiliun and 
chief Waul of the Church ; a Charge to (ho Cler­
gy of tho Protoatant Episcopal Church in Ohio; by 
Charles P. Mcltvaine, I). D. 3. Journal of a 
Convention of tho Protoatant Episcopal Church in 
Maryland, 1837. XI. Analytical and Critical No- 
liens—1. Irving's Rocky Mountains. 2. I.ock 
hart's Life of Scott. 3. Tho New York Book of 
Poetry. 4. Agrarian StorRa. ft. Livo and Lot 
Livo. 6. Elinor Fulton. 7. Rich Enough. 8. 
The llarvuarte* 0. The Saainga? Batik. 10. 
I.oilers from Palmyra. 11, Giaaeler's Ecclosiae- 
ticnl History. 12. Egyptian Chronology. 13. 
Cudworth’a Works. 14. Bishop 11 op kina' Church 
of Rome. 1ft. Gillya* Horm Cateebelioss. 10. 
Dr. Jarvis's Sermon. 17. Henry’s Christian An­
tiquities. 18. Memoirs of Lafayette. XII. Af­
fairs of tho Church—1. View of the Dioceses. 3. 
Church Missions.
RliVCSTtofV IR TMR VHVUCN.
The second number of the Naw York Review
contains nn interesting article on the Position and 
Duty of the Church. Among other topics advert­
ed to in this article is the Duty of the Church, (i. e
In another number of the Observer I propose to 
Sir,” Mid* well-known and tesbow RomWi Priest,1 notien some of the causes ot the distteseing evils 
qw.lung of these things to a dioingnfibed clergyman of > to which allusion has now Veen made, humhjy 
U». Pmieslsnt Episcopal Church—“Sir, srs hare got |WKBi„a the blessing of Almighty God, upon 
twenty tears the *t«rtof ruu in the West—ond we mesn . .__ .
I lie Protestant Episcopal Church) in regard to j to keep it." Thi* remark illustrate* the importance which 1 ° * 1 '• • 7 7 j
1 the Itomish communion attach to the exertion* it he* Iwen ”•* presented.
the education of her members in all good learning. 
We would call the attention of our readers to the 
following extracts relating to this highly important 
subject.
"The influences of education, of literature, and 
of the popular press, iir forming the mind of the 
; country, to a great extent operate either indepen- 
' dently of the Church or hostile to its spirit; to a 
frightful extent, indeed these influences are unhal- 
j lowed, unchristian, godless. But what, and how 
much, is the Church doing to check these unfrieud- 
i ly and pernicious influences! What efforts is the 
Church making to get hold of the education and
to form (lie mind of this great country? Look to solemn and imposing service. As the rite of 
the schools and colleges, those mighty instruments confirmation was to be administered, the scr- 
, ot influence upon the mind and character of a na- mon was devoted entirely to that subject: The 
tion. In whose hands are these instruments?— Bishop, however, made a tew very excellent 
j M e cannot think that the Church has yet effected, and appropriate remarks upon the propriey of 
in this respect, any thing commensurate with her setting apart houses cxclutivcly to the worship 
resources, or with the importance and pressing of the Almighty. How olten are his holy 
j claims of these objects. Would God the Church temples profaned by the vulgar jest or the idle 
throughout our land might awaken to see and feel levity of those who crowd his house for the 
her duty and her wisdom in relation to this sub- transaction of business, having no reference to 
ject. W ould God she would in this respect imi- his worship or glory! The text was taken from 
ta’«' the pr«.found and sagacious policy of the Ro- 1st. Thes. 5 chap. 21 verse—"Prove all things, 
mish communion. For many years the Romish hold fast that which is good.” It was full of 
I Church has been indefatigably employed in plant- sound argument, and w hile all the energies ot 
ing her schools and colleges over our land, and the speaker were directed to the establishment 
particularly in the great Vest, and getting pot-j of the peculiar doctrines of his own Church on 
session of those fountain heads ot influence to form the subject of confirmation, still he manifested 
the mind and thinking of the country. Wherever the utmost kindness and charity to the views 
her clergy spread themselves, they go not only to of those who differ from him. 1 he communion 
erect churches, to celebrate the rites and proclaim was also administered, and through the whole 
j the doctrines of their communion, but also to es- of the services which occupied between three 
I lablish institutions of education *nd learning.— and four hours, the utmost order and solemnity 
This is one of the first objects to which their ex- prevailed. Many felt with Peter, at the trans- 
ertions are directed. It is a prominent and clear- ; figuration of his blessed Master "it it good for 
ly-defined feature of their sagacious policy, not on- us to be here.” The Bishop, according to his 
ly to have the entire and exclusive control of the appointment, spent the first three days of Sep- 
edocation of the young belonging to their own tember with us, and the Church was opened
communion; but, by the number and the judicious 
location of their institutions for the education of 
both sexes, by the cheapness and excellence of the 
education they impart* (or persuade the community 
that they impart,) to gather within the walls of 
their seminaries die largest possible number of 
pupils from other communions. This to no incon­
siderable extent they do. Thousands of children 
and youth of Protestant parents receive instruction 
every year in Romish schools, under circumstances 
peculiarly adapted to extend the influence of the 
Romish Church over the youthful imagination and
heart. To these labors of instruction Rome de­ f «* the Csaohite OUss**.. h
.. , ___ - . <ANT OF DECISION.
—-..e, learned, tinea JL and inde'jtiira'le: and r r /■ r ■ -th__ .«> r— o wc. /w He a racier of profeung Chmiicm mU —
they are rurnuued, from some quarter or other, 1 M 6 r-
with all the funds and material conditions requisite tree to toe ft eteru Caaatry.
to render their institutions aunettve and ifiputia*, hear oa every side lend and repealed ctw
lecture room and to enable them to offer at a cheap rate rupen- j Piaiuts ,be charaoter and reputation of cfcns 
or advantages for the t.rcommfwt»:K>r Haas who hate planted (pert*,* »e may *a
tiop of pupils.* more propriety say boned tbemsehes) io this ksyu
Nor have other religious cotnmuoioos beeu *7 favoured soil.
wanting in a conviction ot the importance of thu Chris'iaas, who wbee residing in the
subject, norm exertions to extend their influeace , Ladera States were esteemed devoted and Lyhly 
by these meanr. We regret to say, that the Pro- I ‘■aewpUry far lhc»r fra>tfulae«s in good n oris, en 
tenant Episcopal Church has not in time past been lb*‘lT b*“*r*oa, seem no longer hie ths
proportlonably zealous and active. We wish to | person*, lawawt rasrs oo their amraJ ‘ ere.
they are heard ihe*/ a,toaishmeot that
the standard of ... . ...
votes a multitude of her must accomplished clergy
sionary enterprise at ho. o and abroad, to which 
she stands pledged! Where is she to find a supply
1 deeper and wider bold upon the education of the
ful character. As to their contributions for tie 
support of the gospel they do so litttle in propor­
tion to their ability that if they should relura is 
home, we repeat, that we regard the increase end f tJ*E**l their places woold scarcely be miswj, 
improvement of her institutions for education and t^e,r eeepeet n uiild Aor«/y k/r/f. The
learning as one of the most important and effee- ch««g» «f character is so rtnkinglr apparel and 
tual. We ought certainly to provide for the in- > whenever a Christian rHa toot
etruetionof all the young of our own communion “P00 lhia ca“ but spp,.
—to have institutione inferior to none in the coun- l‘e,‘*‘on« ,!-a' removing he has lei.. ajl or iieaft, 
try in point ot literary advantages—where the riles •» whence he came. Ministers ,a the
and usages, the doctrine* and spirit of the Church M >st experience many a pain u heartbreaking 
prevail—where the whole atmosphere and influent- lna1’ lbe, ^‘cter and conduct of such per- 
es which surround the pupil, may lend lo imbue r‘‘a ehurcbea are now groaning under U»e
them with a well-grounded love to the principle., ' burd,e“ <‘ud‘ ‘ dca<Jlf
order and worship of the Church, which may grow ,ttcubu’ ber •P»rtl«al growth and prospenly.- 
wlih their growth and strengthen with their w“at " our congregation, had multi-
strength, and make them intelligent and devoted I ludes of this character never conceived the idea of 
members of her communion. To such institutions emigrating! how much Vetter for their own eter- 
aud especially to our colleges, are wo to look for a ! u‘l »“<”*•< that of their fstuihee, bad they 
supply for the ever-increasing demand for clergy- 0,lb remained contented at home.
men at home and abroad. Nor is this all: for m Tivnynresent their certificate* mt exemplary 
Ihe young men trained—who go into the ranks of members in the pari«bes they left, signal
tho other learned professions, and scatter them- by some minister who had the .pintual oversight 
selves abroad over ths country lo occupy position. U*,“1 •ccoinpsnwd vulh expressions
of influence and authority, wo may look for the 1 "f fr"™! PrVOf ’»*» may be .teadfsal in the 
most important aid in extending tho Church. In *ml continue to adotn vl.«-ve profession, aher- 
their snvoral spheres they may beoomfi, in numher- , ***’r ,n '*»• providnu e ol God their lot may be cox, 
less cn.es, the most cflic.onl sort of tnissioMrtOS.— bul • fow mo,,lha eo««|»ar,ng ttoir re.fi
It is scarcely possible lo uvorraio tho importance B'nu* char#r,cr with tberr certificate wsara «<>» 
of this subject. If any ono wish for a striking I ‘’’*rd l<> wr,,n Itkabod, the glory is departed; 0*.
ittna.1 r■ 111hi .Irnwn !*...■■, -i...ll..i, |(.( I. hcCOUlC ditli. .»lj |. eloFCIl tl« 10 ibiugx
We ought not so to he.
mighty sources of popular influence.
• •as
Among the means of extending the Church at
illustration drawn from another commuuion 
him look to Cambridge in Massachusetts, 
hazard nothing, with those et least, who are ac­
quainted with tho facte, in saying that tho Unitari­
an communion owoa its extension in new England 
and elsewhere almost entirely to tho possession of 
that ancient and richly endowed onivcraity; cer­
tainly it has proved an auxiliary without which ev­
ery other exertion would have been comparatively 
limited and mnflbctual. They certainly have been 
"wise in their generation;” wo arc not going to 
to qnarrol with them; we leave that to those whom 
they have despoiled. We wish only to urge upon 
the Church the wisdom, policy, and duty, of 
strengthening aud extending herself by ell fair and 
honorable means; aud especially by providing insti­
tutions of learning of the highest excellence for 
the training of the young of her own communion, 
and of all others who may chouse to rueort to 
tlvem.”
w» long and pcr«creringly, and till recently, to quietly 
and unmtentstioudy, making throughout the country.
Diocrsr or Michioar.—We learn that on Sun-
day the 3d of September last the new Episcopal 
Church, called Trioity Church in Marshall, (Mich.) prohibited the enactment of sny law abridging the 
..... r ■ u. r- i liberty of the press, they eertainljr intended to sob-
... concerned., the «r„re of Almighly God f,„
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop McCoskry. The Rev. Mr. future dtoroestoo by the pe pie. Even if Ito 
Reighly of Ypsilanti and the Rev. Mr. Cushman, j constitution were silent respecting the liberty R 
ihe press, we should be forced to infer such liberty 
from other parts of the instrument For the con­
stitution provides for its own alteration, end pre­
scribe* the mode of it, and how is any alteration 
to be effected bul through public opinion ? Ard 
how is public opinion to be enlightened end brought 
to bear upon any snbject.but through the press1 — 
They,therefore, who would suppress the discussion 
of Slavery because it has been constitutionally es­
tablished, not only impinge that article, which se­
cures the freedom of the press, but they virtually 
nullify the power of the people to change • p»rtf ’ 
their constitution. In one point at lees*, they 
would have it like the laws of the ’
Persians, unalterable. Now we think that the 
very recognition of Slavery by the constitutroto 
instead of raising it above popular discussion maker 
it peculiarly a national concern, leaves it, like oth­
er articles and provisions of that instrument, alter­
able: and of course.givcs the right freely to <**' 
vass it, io every pert of the I. mon.
But much as the constitution is to be verier***^ 
there is one sacred instrument, of infinitely higtor 
authority in the estimation of a large pornoeoftto 
people of this union. We mean tbe Bib e- 
if Slavery does indeed conflict with the tew* 
principles of the Gospel, it is in vain to attrtBf^ 
check the discussion of it.by an appeal tos*T •** 
man authority, however high. Even rU*'*' T 
believers and sceptics, if they are wire, *** 
the impracticability of awing down disced - 
holding up our nitional constitution* the d**^ 
of discussion or any like authorities or srgew*9 ' 
unless they can hold up with them Ihe auth^f 
of the Bible. The sooner, therefore, the 
subject can be narrowed down to the question eh" 
saith the Bible! or what does the new Testa®*’ 
require! the better, for the peace aud welfare tf B* 
country.
of St. Joseph's, were present and assisted in the 
services.
It was truly” aays the Marshall Times "a
three times each day, when the services were 
regularly performed by the Bishop or one of the 
clergy present. All who attended know with 
what ability and faithfulness they bore their 
testimony, and that their labors may be abun­
dantly blessed is the earnest and sincere prayer 
of the writer.”
BCCLRSt A STIC At. CALENDAR. 
Nov. 1. All Sainte’ Day.
5. 24th Sunday after Trinity. 
12. 25th Sunday after Trinity.
they were active and zealous, rv*Jy to cooperate 
with their pastor and strengthen hu hand by aid­
ing in the prayer meeting, the Sunday Schoel and 
other good objects countcted with the prosperity 
of the Church: hut now they seem to have tw die- 
postlion to practice self denial or make the least 
eflort to advance the spiritual interest* uf the Re­
deemer’s cause, hut soon tall into the track and
The diuretics in Ihe West from their localise,
1 from circumstances usually attendant upon (lie es­
tablishing of infant parishes in new oountrtes.bavn 
«.’ifli<-ultie. end diseoursgwmcnts en< ugh (<• contend 
with, without the paralysing influence of cold 
hearted, half apostate members frum the Root.— 
We are happy to sec chrvstvsnv coming this way 
if they will only come In the right spirit, if they 
will cume with the settled determination to make 
it a pert of their bus.neM te promote the cause of 
(Jirist.and taking a decided stand at onco, msiutsm 
their integrity as the servants of the Redeemer we 
will bid them • cordial welcome, wc will receive 
them with open arms: bat tf they cannot makeup 
their minds to coasein this way, wo bog of them 
not to come at all; we implore, we entreat their 
1 friends to interpose and throw every obstacle in the 
i way of tbevr coming.
A Clkmotwa* ir titr Wr«t.
For tlie Gambier Obn»tr. 
IMMEDIATE ABOLITION.
When the framers of our national conslitelioe,
STiThe advocates of immediate em»ncipat»oa, 
wont to assert with great confidence, that P"” 
is the doctrine of the Bible. They think they
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teaanediate abolitionism, as plainly in the sacred 
volume as they see the sun in the firmament, and 
all,who cannot see as they do, must be blinded by 
prejudice or by some selfish interest. The follow- 
u.« •**’ of what the New Testament teaches up- 
uu the subject of §larery, condensed from one of 
Ht Northern Periodicals, may show that it is pos- 
-e foe men of honesty and candor to differ troru 
lSr«. We do not profess to give more than the 
s^bataweeof part of the article from which we 
|MU,‘ / . - .
••What was the conduct of Christ and his apos­
tle* to relation to Slavery? Did the Apostles in 
a»y way sanction or justify Slavery! If not, did 
they every where preach to slave-holders, us oa
inoay necessary in speaking of the immediate ab­
olitionists of thote dayF.*’
••Immediate emancipation on the part of the 
slaveholder was not a condition of membership in 
the apostolic Churches. In the addresses of the 
Apostles to daveholding Christians, or to believing 
toasters, not one word is said by way ol enjoining 
upon them the immediate emancipation of their 
servants; not one word which implies, that to live 
in the relation of a master, even for one hour, is 
to live in high handed iniquity. The Apostles 
did not teach immediate abolitionism, nor did they 
form their churches upon that basis.**
‘•But the Apostles say nothing in vindication of 
slavery. Their language to slaves breathes al-
merely as information, in view of which they 
are to elect their delegate* foe the ensuing Gen­
eral Convention, but that it is sent to the dio­
cesan Convention as a subject, on which they 
are respectively to decide, *J‘d to instruct 
their delegates to express their decision in 
General Convention. Dr. Hawks was follow­
ed by Prof. Potter, who took the opposite 
view of the subject, and argued that the pow­
er to alter the constitution was vested exclu­
sively in the General Convention. The debate 
on both sides was uncommonly able and digni­
fied, and listened to throughout with profound 
attention."
Da motion of the Ret. Dr. Milnor, the following rew­
shockingly by the lynchers, who arc aid to have cut off aminow, io command of the army of the Black Sea, after
bis nose and cars, and scarified Em body to the ribs! A:io 
ther inst anew is that ot a member of the bar of Wilkinson 
countywhom they forced from bis house and -Lux-g till
an attempt to assume the offensive ogoicsj the Carcasslane 
had retreated behind the fortified tines of Koukouna kale, 
and Tehoupoul Kale. According to the Tiflis J our us!.
dead** upon the first tree they came to. The third icvtaoce alter the review of Wostcseosk General W lUianaiacw wit
occurred at Vicksburg. It is thus referred to in the Cin 
cinnati Whig of Wednesday:
•-There has been more in Vicksburg. The
Sentinel of that place of the 28th uh. gives an account of 
an aid man by the name of Grace, wiut for giving “free
be joined by 20 regtmeuuof the Cossacks of the Doc, and 
a division of the Vkrain lancers,iansT hostilities will then 
Lc rccmotnetaced against the Corcaasians oa every point. 
Since the unsuccessful jt-v*-* iT the last campaign Bund* 
has assumed a Uns arrogant lone, and, insteid of meeting
passes 'to negroes, was arrested and taken before a magss- { the brave mountaineer* with t turn-inst-tn, Las inert j 
uaie, tried, and discharged, either from there being no law ' d cclarvd her inULtku cf waiMausirg tiai quility in G«tr
•smcw/m/point of religion, the duty of instant and ways the spirit of condolence, and they teem to
Mfwohjtaf emancipation hate taken it for granted, that whenever the great
\lu regard to the conduct of our Saviour little rule of equity—the golden rule of love, required
need be said; for as we have already intimated it 
docs not appear that he lived in a slave holding 
country, and there is nothing in his personal his­
tory that can be considered as positively touching 
the subject. If tho centurion's servant, healed by 
Christ was a Slav e under the Romau law, as we 
suppose h.ni to have been, and if the Saviour had 
deigned to preach the modern doetrine of iumie- 
d*ate abolition, surely we should find in connexion 
with the record of the miracle something on the 
svbj<-.-t of setting the servant at liberty. If one 
•four modern abolitionists had beeu there among 
the diieiples the centurion surely would not have 
•scaped without a hot rebuke."
••In relation to the apostles, the inquiry is not so 
summarily disposed of. As soon as their mission 
carried them out of Palestine, the L.omeut they 
entered into any of the great cities of the empire, 
whether in Syria or Asia, in Greece or in Italy— 
they weie in the midst of slavery, rank and flour­
ishing."
“Passing by, as unimportant, all those allusions 
which go to show that the first preachers of Chris­
tianity had to do with a slaveholding people, we 
notice first Paul's advice to the slaves who were 
aaeuibers of the Corinthian Church, “Let every 
man abide in the same calling wherein he is called" 
(that is,let every man bo satisfied to continue in 
toe same social and secular engagement in which 
be was when he becaino a Christian.] Art thou 
celled being a servant,tare not for it, but if thou 
mayest bo free uso it rather. For he that is called 
in the Lord being a servant is the Lord’s free man, 
likewise,aUo,lM that is culled being free is Christ's 
servant, ye are bought with a price; be not ye the 
servants of men.’’] Tho slave is here exhorted 
to perform the duties of his station without ropin- 
ing at his lot, inasmuch ns bond and free, who be* 
line in Christ, nro alike tho servants, and the 
fteedmen of tho Lord: and yet he is reminded in 
language which shows that the apostlo was think­
ing how God had forbidden the children of Israel 
to hold cnch other in bondage, that if he may ho 
ma le free, it is unworthy of his dignity, ns the 
lord's redeemed freeman, to to, any longer the 
slave of a fellow man. Nothing is said in this 
cjiw’le respecting tho duty of maulers: Is it be­
cause them were no masters among tho Corinthian 
Christians 1"
“tu addressing tho Church at Ephesus tho apos­
tle exhorts not only slaves but slave-holders.- 
“Servants, be obedient to them that are your mas­
ters according to tho flesh with fear and trembling, 
(with the iifiiiost respect] with singleness of heart 
as unto Christ; not with oye-servicu as inen pleas- 
erv, but aa servants of Christ, doing tho will of 
God from the heart, with good will doing service ns 
to the Lord, and not unto men; knowing that 
whatsoever good thing any man doeth, the snmo 
shall hercccivoof tho Lord whether ho be bond or 
free. And ye masters do the some things Io them 
(conduct yourselves towards your servants with the 
seme conscientiousness] forbearing threatening, 
knowing that your master also is in Henven; nei­
ther is their respect of persons with him.”t
“A passage entirely parallel to that just cited, 
occurs in Col. iii. 22—35. In which it is said 
“Masters give ante your servants that which is 
jnat and equal [or equitable] knowing that ye also 
have a master in heaven." In both these passages 
it ke implied, first, that the writer felt Slavery to 
be at least a hard and painful condition; and sec 
ondly, that in his view, the Idea of a master gov 
erning his slaves cowscicntiously, equitably, and on 
Christian principles, was not a contradiction."
“It is lobe remarked, that one of the bearers 
of the epistle last referred to, was Onesimus, a 
fugitive servant, who, coining to Rome, had been 
converted under the ministry of Paul, and was 
now pent hack by the Apostle, to his master, Phi- 
iecnon, one of the Colossian Christians. Paul, send­
ing th»m back, after his conversion, to Philemon, 
speaks of the new relation of brotherhood which 
it hereafter to subsist between the master and the 
•errant,and then does,what* denounces Philemon, 
as a wilful sinner? or threatens him wi’h excom- 
m> nication, ifhe doe? not immediately emancipate? 
No—but prefers a request for the emancipation of 
the converted slave, and offers to become responsi­
ble for whatever lb'se.-c Philemon may have sus­
tained. by his former unfaithfulness.’’
“Peter, in his epistle to the Christians of “ Pon- 
tus.G ilatia,Cappadocia, Asia and Bitbynia”— coun­
tries, some cf which were the Guinea—the very 
sieve coast of the Roman Empire, is naturally- 
led to allude to the hard condition of slaves, which 
he does in language indirectly expressive of much I 
s*. npatby. The passage need not be quoted. It 
is of much the same tenor with Paul’s exhortations 
to the same class of Christians.**
< This kind of preaching to slaves, is in Paul's
rite slave to be put upou his own resources, and set 
to act under his own guidance, he would be eman­
cipated."
In some of the conclusions of the writer from 
whom we quote, we do nut entirely concur ; but we 
think his vie* of the doctrine of the New Testa­
ment, on the whole, correct. In condensing it, to 
fit it to the columns of a weekly pa; er, we are 
not aware, that we have done him any injustice, 
and we beg leave to offer, as the result of our uwu 
reflection*, the following brief conclusions:
1. That slavery is not iu all circumstances, and 
under every modification of it, tin. llad it been 
a malum in se, such as theft, falsehood, or profane­
ness, the Apostles could nut have winked at it, or 
tolerated it for a moment.
2. That slavery is nevertheless a great national 
evil, and so far contrary to the gulden rule of 
love, as to make it the duty ol every Christian citi­
zen, to strive by all proper means to abolish it; a 
duly in the performance of which, he may he de­
layed, hut nut flopped, by the plea that great sec­
tional inconveniences might arise from the ab­
straction of slave labor.
3. That a man may adopt the Bible as the sole 
standard on the subject of slavery, and yet very 
consistently disavow, or oppose immediate aboli­
tionism, as inexpedient, or unwise.
We would not do any thing to encourage 
hitter feelings towards immediate ubolitionists. 
They aim to do good, and we lament that they 
cannot see us we do. We canoot but censure 
some ot their rush and unsparing denunciations 
ol slaveholders; and the harsh terms in which 
they speak of colonization, and of every other 
mode of ameliorating the condition of our co­
lored population, except their own, indicate 
too much of thut genuine bigotry, which can 
see nothing good in aught, thut does not belong 
to itself. But wo confess, that much as we dis­
approve of their courso in some tilings, we 
Ituve more sympathy with them, than with those 
who would Irighten us from any, even the most 
temperute discussion of the subject, by such 
terms ns ’• unconstitutionulity," “ nullification,” 
J and “ disunion." Nor have we any sympathy 
with those who write paaoBSTiNATioNopposite 
slavery, or profess to holievo that the African 
race nre doomed of Henven to perpetual bon­
dage. It were to he wished, that tome, who 
nro eager to express their regard for this imag­
inary decree of Heaven, would show an equal 
respect to decrees and precepts which are lur 
less disputable.
GNUS POPULI.
ResoJxed, That iu order to carry into effect 
the foregoiug resolution, the Bishop be res­
pectfully requested to call a special Convention 
of this t)iocese, at such time as will enable 
the Diocese to bring the subject fully matured 
before the next General Convention, for the 
consummation of the proposed division.
/trao/tm/, That a committee of seven cler­
gymen ami six laymen he appointed to confer 
with the Bishop, and designate the boundary 
line between the two dioceses, into which it is 
proposed to divide this, and to report the same 
to the said special Convention.
Th« chair aimjuoced the following gentlemen ss the 
Committee tnctitiourd io tlie foregoing resolution vis :— 
the Her. Dr. Potter, the Rev. Messrs. Frost, O. Clark, 
Gregory, W. Slwltott, Whipple, and Van Ingen ; and 
Messrs. John C. Spencer. William S. 1)< Zeng, Strpiien 
Warren, William 11. Seward, William C. I’errepont, and 
Ainsta Parker.
The Bishop having left the chair, the following resolu­
tion. offered by the Iter. Mr. Potter, having been put by 
lire Secretary, was unanimously adopted :
Resolved, That this Convention entertain a 
deep and grateful sense of the manner in which 
the Kt. Rev. the Bishop of this Diocese, has 
acceded to a division of the same, a measure 
which, though expedient on general grounds, 
must, by separating hitn from a beloved por­
tion of his charge, bo a sourco to hitn person­
ally ot great pain.
The Bishop resumed the chair.
Mr. C. N. S. Rowland was reappointed Treasurer.
[AusILth UfcareArno*.
The Sunday School Journal says, a private letter from 
s Missionary in Jerusalem mentions, that a number of 
American and English people are now in the Holy Land, 
walling for the sreond advent, listing been much encour­
aged by tho earthquake of the first of January.
u» lotU the case or from wont of evidence to convict. A 
moh of Lynchers, then took him forcibly from the posses- ’ 
SMJO of the Marshal, stripped him, and gave him a severe 
flogging, and that too, “within beating of the lamenta­
tions and the shrieks of his afflicted wife and children."
'these things occurred iu a Stale iu which a h» was not 
long since enacted to prohibit duelling? A moral senti­
ment a little above that of fiends, had better be created, be­
fore an effort is made to eufore any such enactments----
whiles community do not at once, and r«gardle»s of all 
pertunai consequence*, rise and bring the perpetrators Of 
such deeds to justice, it is a force to talk about arresting 
crime by the enactment of laws, In such a state of aoeie- 
tv, ail law must continue to be a nullity.—NtaJv Journal.
Virginia (fold.—The Fredericksburg Arena mentions 
having wen, last week, twelve bars of gold, weighing 
iHtW.hs. and of the value of about $19011—the pro-
gia aufl Use tan CaLardits^—Zofter/rsaa Abstain.
veaatv.
The Hague was on the dscfioe at Cototsutmopie. The 
Servian Gaietto of the 31st July, cuuiau-s the fidluwiug 
article-.—“The sanitary stale cf all Ituaselio is at tk<> Mo­
ment rttremrly bad. The plague is every aLere spreading 
and ragca in a dreadful manner. At tfoydiia, which has a 
population of <0,000, there are nearly 300 deaths daily •* 
this disurdcr. It has also appeared in Batagolia, and re­
visits not or ly the towns hut the villages. In Firor, it has 
relented; and recent accounts say that a great numtxr of 
patients suffering under the plague have recovered, that 
the mortality is diminished by one-half, and by the last 
rcportt.eiro mcie. TIk J.aurdcr has, htswr«<r, spread 
in the villages about 1‘irwt, aud(ita ravages’ara frightfuL— 
The plague has spread in a like manner along the tight 
bank ul the Danube, which has inductd the Turkish au- 
ihuritics.to establish a partial, quarantine, by which the
MARRIED.
In Gambier, on Thursday evening last, by tho Rev 
Joseph Mutnseher, Mr. William W’atairr to Miss Shiv 
R AXIOM.
DXBD
In this place on Friday Iasi, Mas. Raciicl Dovoum, 
consort of Mr. Archibald Douglass, aged 53 years.
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
SI* tnss coavttWTia*.
Wt learn from the New-York Churchman that the an- 
nual Convention of that Diocese met In Trinity Church, 
New. York, on Thursday, Dct. 31st. Present—the Right 
Rev. Bishop of the Diocese, the Kt. Rev. Bishop Hop. 
kins of Vermont, and one hundred and fourteen clergy­
men.
The Rev. Dr. Hawks was appointed Secretary, and the 
ltev. Benj. J. Haight assistant Secretary.
Fourteen new churches were admitted into union with 
the Convention.
The following gentlemen were elected members of the 
Standing Committee for theenming year, vie:—Rev. Drs. 
Lyell, Berrisn, Schroeder, and Hawks, of the clergy; and 
T. L Ogden, William A. Duer, William Johnson, and 
Floyd Smith, Ew]*., of the laity.
The following gentlemen were elected ddegatev to the 
General Convention, via:—Drs. Lyell, Milnor, Anthon, 
and Hawks of the clergy; and P. A. Jay, T. L. Ogden, 
Stephen Warren, and James Emmett, Eqs. of the laity.
The Report of live Trustees of the Episcopal Fund was 
then cal ed up and read from which it appeared that the 
present amount of the Fund is $101,732 98.
The following reaolutions were adopted:
Resolved, That the Convention approve of 
the proposed amendments to the constitution 
on the subject of the division ol Dioceses ; and 
that the Secretary of this Convention be di­
rected tn communicate to the General Conven­
tion a copy of this resolution.
Resolved, That it is expedient that this Dio­
cese be divided into two Dioceses, and that the 
necessary measures be taken preparatory to
Eptslle fo Timothy and Titus, made a part of the ' such a division, in order that it be accnmpiish- 
duty ftf Christian Ministers. To Timolhy, it i« ed as soon as the Convention, and Canons of 
•aid: “ Let as many servants as arr under the yoke, the General Contention shall admit.
their own ma?:ers worthy of all honor, that j 
the name of God and his doctrine be not blasphem
The Utter clause of the krvt resolution, vrav a wb<itute, 
offered by the Rev. Dr. Taylor, for the following amend.
ed ; and they that have believing masters (5) let men: propv^ed by the Rev. Dr. Hawks vir-« And I ha 
them r.,t despise them, because they are brethren, the Delegate, from thi, Diocese to the neat General Coo'
bat rather do them service ,because they are faith- 
fa] are? beloved, partakers of the benefit. These 
things lefich and exhort. If any man feaeb olber- J 
wa'tc, and consent not to whole.-otne words, even 
the words of our Lord JestM Christ, and to the 
doctrine which is according to godliness, he is 
praod, knowing’ nothing, but doting (diseased) a- 
baat questions and strifes of words, whereof com- 
envy, strife, railings, evil snrmisings" tie. 
“frnsnswek srithdraie fbyself.’’I The few words 
printed tn italics, deserve the particular atten- 
tson of every candid inquirer. We will only add, 
Lxt the apostle seems to think very little cere-
• Sc» Christian Spectator for Der. 1833.
♦ 1 Cor. vli. 20—23
t Ephe*. *» 5—9.
iTim. vi. 1—5, Titys, ii. 9, 10.
ventfow be instructed to declare the avoer.t of the Church 
in the State of New York to the change, in the eonstita- 
twwi proposed by the General Convention of 1835, and by 
that body transmitted to this Convention.’’
Ow tbn subject the Churchman remarks:
“ Dr. Ha<vks urged the adoption of his a- 
mendmenl in an able and eloquent speech. 
He gave a rapid but luminous historical sketch 
of the origin and formation of our ecclesiasti­
cal constitution, from which he argued, that 
the power of altering the constitution was not 
vested in the General Convention, but reserv­
ed to the several Dioceses. The consequence 
of this theory is, (and it was strenuously en­
forced by the speaker,) that a proposition to al­
ter the constitution is not sent by the General 
Convention to the several diocesan Conventions,
G E N E R A L IN T E L LI G E N C E.
vtpreas slip from iha oflico 
of llio Bslllmorc American, bring* an account of the 
wsatx or Tint oTtAM-rActrr IIomu, or Naw.Yoaa, a an 
tub low or nivirv-rivB rsaeONv! 'Die veswl sprung a 
leak on thv 9th ina. offCipa 11 aliens, and »u run ashore 
In order to save the live* of those on ln>ard. Of ninety 
pMocngvrs seventy peri»he«l, ami of a crew of forty-live, 
twenty-live were lost!
LAtaa nr *LLioaacR or Tin loss or rna ariAM rAcarr 
mom a.
A very deep sensation was produced in New York on 
Tuesday the I7lh Oct. by the receipt of Intelligence that 
the new steam packet Home, which left that port on Sat­
urday the 7th inst. for Charleston, was lost on Monday 
evei ing following, near Ocracoke, N. C. with most of the 
persons on board. The particular* were soon obtained 
from Messrs. Rowland and Holmes, survivors from the 
wreck, who hvd just reached thecity, and from the Phila­
delphia papers and Baltimore Etprevsslips, which arrived 
by the same conveyance. Out of about l.'M) person* on 
hoard including 45 belonging to the boat, It appear* that 
not above M have escaped.
“We had a heavy gale of wind (says Captain White,) af­
ter leaving New York, from N. E. The Boat sprung a 
little to the northward of Hatteras; at first we were able 
Io pump the water out as fast a* It came in, hut the leak 
soon increased, so that it gained very fast on us. We 
scuttled the cabin floor, and all hands, passengers gentle­
men and lodirs, commenced baling with buckets, kettles 
Ac., but the water soon came up Io the furnaces, and put 
the fires out, and we were obliged to run under sails only- 
By the time we came to the shore, the water war over the 
cabin floors; we run her l.esd on, but owing to her having 
so much water in, site stopped in the outward breakers.-— 
The first sea that came alter she struck, stove the weather 
quarter boat, and all the bouse* on the deck were stove in* 
and 25 minute* after she struck, she was all to pieces, and 
1 suppose a,tout W) souls were drowned. Both mates, all 
three of the engineers, and James B. Allaire are lost.— 
Most of the passengers sared have lost nearly all their hag. 
gage. I have lost every thing; have nothing Irut one pair 
of pantsloonv, and a shirt that 1 had on when I wav wash­
ed ashore."—Mrrrary.
tFuraelAna Swipe—In the Schooner Atlas, Captain 
Curtis; arrived yesterday from Washington, N. C. came 
passengers Mr. John Nather, of this city, a passenger on 
board the Home, and Conrad Hilton of Albany, a waiter 
on board that vessel. Our news collector sent us up the 
following memorandum:— “ Both were saved on a spar, 
and one of the ladies who was saved was lashed to the same 
4»*r. Captain Curtis and the above passengevt inform us, 
that the passengers saved, were robbed of every thing by 
the people on shore. All the trunks which drifted on 
shore, mare than a hundred in all, were broken open, cnl 
to pieces, and rifled of their contents. The dead bodies 
were robbed, and from one were taken five aovereigns and 
a gold watch. One of the ladies and gentleman went to 
a house and daime-d their trunks, but were abused with 
curses. Tbelodr Iwgged for her clothes, as she had none 
eicept those in which she floated on Shore; but the free­
booters were deaf to her intreaties, and drove her from the 
bouse. Thew things demsnd investigation by the local 
authorities. The Southern papers are food in their chorus 
of wrong doings on the part o» responsible persons, and 
they call on New Yorkers, for the honor of their city, to 
investigate tire subject, and find out the causes of this most 
awfol calamity. If what they say is true, and if the 
statements in the mouths of many of our cuitens acquaint­
ed with such subjects ore true, the silence of ninety of our 
foifow-beings stretched in death on the beach of North 
Carolina, calls for retribution. In no other way than by
a judicial investigation can the truth be brought out.__N.
T. Nemrj.
More Lynching.—-The barbarous and fiendly practice of 
Lynching still continues in force in Mississippi. Vicks­
burg is the bead-quarter* of Lynch-Law; and the Senti- 
nel of that place contain* accounts of three recent instan­
ces, in which men have been compelled to undergo it* se­
vere “pains and penalties." One of these instances was 
that of a respectabfo planter of Madison county, who was 
dragged from the bosom of bis family, and maimed most
duct of last, month * opera Hunt, with a very moderate ... , . .
,, , • — . • i • . communication* beta vsn uce piste and atioihtr ate mtei
force; at Culpepper mine. Die harj money era being at •
rupied.
IKLIA-
7crrddr Conjtayrutteu at flihauf.—The Bomba) Gaietto 
of the 3d of May, con tains accounts of an a» fol and de. 
struct!ve fire which had destroyed three-fourth* of Surat 
(comprising from 5,000 to6,000.house*,) above 500 list*, 
and an immease ’quantity of property. The fire origi­
nated in the house of a Parses-, but wht-thcr’frtnn accident 
or design, had not been ascertained. Be this a* it may f 
the fire was at first neglected, the neighbor* refusing to al. 
low water from their wells toVatinguiih it. The fire soon 
spiead through the best part of Surat. The heat and dry. 
nets of the u-awii aided the combustion, and the confla­
gration was soon beyond llte powehof man to control. It 
raged with terrific fiercenesa till midnight on Tuesday, 
when it burned itself out, and left Surat one vast eatended 
heap ol rain* Thi* ancient city declining a* it ha* been 
for years, and now nearly. bereft of commerce, could not, 
it was feared, recover from the cflccts of this awful anil over­
whelm in g calamity.
vtiBiar.
thastoa/fotydr, Anyntt 9—The plague continue* to be­
come more get.craljunong the Franks, and every morning 
we learn of some person* we know, having fallen a fteslt 
vlciim. to this frightful disorder. Scarcely one recovets. 
Dip pretent plague I* the seal ol death. It is supposed Io 
he a fresh imporlstion from Smyrna or Trchlsondet and 
not the same malady we had last autumn which was worn 
out two ur three mouth* ago. We are, therefore iudebtvd 
for our preM-nt ansieties and^suflciinga tu steam naviga­
tion.
On Sunday last another firman waa read in tlsw Greek 
and Armenian church** for a Iresh levy of rayah* fur the 
naval svrfioe. The *an<ysk* of Trvhiaonde and Dianik 
are to furnish]IlMX), and the porta of Marmora, together 
with the Turkish Island* of the Archipelago,500.
If the numbers in question cannot be raised among the 
Greeks, the Armenians and catholic Armenian*arc to sup­
ply the deficiency.
I know not what to think of the conscription alluded to. 
Many of th* Greeks are quitting Turkey, whilst other* 
who serve In the fleet will he of duhitahle fidelity—two 
evident disadvantages. On the other hand, by taking 
away and keeping in the Ottoman service l,<XM) young 
men from as many numerous families, in case of a war with 
Russia they will lie in a manner hostage* for the good be­
haviour of th«ir friends, who thut will not go ov*r to the 
enemy and abandon their sons and brothers to their fate.— 
JV. V. Ohs.
I.ATaa raoM Enaov*.—.I<ondon paper* to Neptemhcr 
23d and Liverpool to the 2itW, have Itcen received at New 
York.
The dissolution of the French Chamber* of D?psi:i*« 
ws* to take place on the I st of October.
The prepvraifoos for theespcdilion against Constantine 
were going rapidly for war d.
A number of suspected Individuals have I>een arrested 
at Rome. Tire precise cause of the arrest was not known 
to the public. Hie cholera was abating.
The Carlin chief, Cabrera, hod re-appeared at the head 
of a body of troops, in tire vicinity of Madrid-
Business had assumed so much activity in Europe, and 
so much money had been absorbed by it, that the demand 
was materially increased, and the rate of discount on ?oni- 
mercial hills was three to three and a half per cent.— 
The Bank of England rate was maintained at four per 
cent.
The new British Legion in Spain has been almost anni­
hilated.
The United State* Frigate I wnaravnisrtt arrived at
band, the Arena rspresoes great joy to find that Virginia 
continues to supply considerable quantities of bullrwa.— 
Mtrenry.
We understand, on inquiry, that the Cliwtox Dawk or 
CoLVMaes w’paying specie for it* hills.
roaaioti.
TBXA*.
The Red River Gaacttto of September 2, state* that 
Geueral liouttou ha* issued an order for the meeting of 
Congress on the 6th September—intending to resign the 
l*revideucy, and accept the command of the Tetan army, 
trith the intention of inmrJiattly invading Mexico. Genera* 
Montesutua, who headed tho rebellion in the interior, and 
was reported to have been killed, aud bi* troop* put to 
rout by the government forces, is not dead, but now at the 
I cad of some four or five thousand meu againtt Buvta- 
inento, who is making every esertiou in hi* power to repel 
them__ N. Y. Ohs.
London dates to Srpu 15th tay* the New York Observer 
have been received at this port.
BMOLAMn.
The Bank of England ha* reduced it* rata of discount 
from five to four per rent, hut was not likely to loan It* 
money at that rat* t for the best bill* were rapidly discount­
ed by the out-door money dealer* at 2 1-2 per cent.
Popery in the Colonies.—Government have appointed 
four additional chaplain* to the establishment of the Ito. 
nun Cathode clergy at New South Wales, vis. Rev. I)r. 
Folding, Rev. Mr. Gotham, Rrv. Mt. Corcoran and Rev, 
Mr. Summer. To each an allowance of £150 lias been 
isoied by the Colonial Agent, in aid of the expense* of 
their passage to the colony, and they will respectively be 
entitled to receive, from the dale of theii niriia’. a sti­
pend of £150 per annum.
FBANCb
The French Prince de Joinville ha* |l»een 'suddenly re­
called from hl* intended enysgo lie was to^havo em­
barked in the Hercule*, of 100 guns, for the roast of 
Western Africa, with an ultimate destination to the United 
Stalest
The Lyon* psper of the Rih of 8epteml»er states that a 
elegraphic despatch from Paris ha* occasioned the drp*r. 
Jure of tlx brlgsdev of artillery, in garrison at that city, 
for Toulon, iu order to be embarked for the Constantine 
expedition.
77»r Thames Tnonet Outdone.—An English engineer 
has arrived at Havre, who is going to Paris to lay Iwfore 
the French Government a project for constructing a pas. 
sage to cross, dry.shod, from Calais to Dover. The 
whole town of Havre ha* been to hear Mr. Coppell (that 
is hi* name) explain the nature of Ilia plan. Mr. Cop 
pettavk* of France only one millard, and as much of 
England. With this trifling sum he will make cone* like 
those employed at Cherbourg between 50 *nd f<0 years 
ago. If the Government doe* not approve of thi* system 
he basin bis pocket three or four other*. For instance, he 
will make a tunnel under the sea from Dover to Calais, 
introducing from one end to the oth«r east-iron pipes 1ft 
feet in diameter. This last mode of communication, ac­
cording to Mr. Coppett, would cost only one milliard 
to be psid in equal portion* by both countries.—Le Com-
The Chviens.— At Marseilles the disease was abating__
Only 2k deaths by it occurred Sipt. (kb. At Berlin, on 
the same day, there were 41 deaths by Cholera. It had 
broken out also at Mogdebourg, and various other places 
in the same vicinity. In Rome it was carrying off more 
than 200 persons per day. On the 29th August there
were 3<i6 new cases and 21 7 death®: .Oih, 357 new cases, Portsmouth, England, from St. Petersburg, on the 20th
and 211 deaths 1,415 sick persons under rmdical ait*. In 
other parts of Italy the disease appear* to be aiming. Tire 
Franconia Mercury state* that it had suddenly broken out 
at Prague.
SPAIW.
Madrid, Aug. 29.—Government has not as yet publish­
ed the details of the action between Don Carlos's forces 
and General Buerens’ division at Villar de los Navarros 
(seven leagues south of Carinens;) but the fee lines in­
serted in yesterday'* Goactte, prove that the Queen's 
troops were completely routed, and their loss ha* been very 
great.
Prirate accounts from Saragose stale that Buerens is 
wounded, and that nearly 1000 men, including officers, 
hare been put for* de eennbad. A rrgifaent of the guards 
and the battalian of Cordova and Almanza behaved well, 
and by their valor prevented the total annihilation of the 
division; but some other oorp* sb jvrcd the greatest cow 
ardiee, and fled at the first onset.
The Cortes adopted on the 4th. the 32d article of the 
Clergy Reform Bill, which enacts that the Ciergy shall 
hereafter be paid by the nation. The Archbishop, Primate 
of Spain, is to receive 150.090 reals (£1-500) per annum 
the other metropolitan* 120.000 reals (£i,200;) and each 
of the 39 suffragan bishops 80.000 (£800) OM of which 
they are to provide for their secretsries.
I-a Paix asserts that the yellow fever has broken out on 
the coast of Catalonia, having been brought from Cuba by 
some ships lately arrived.
roarrcAt-
The two armies in Portugal had an engsgement Aug. 
28th, in which it appears that the Queen’s force* were 
victorious. Gen. Saldana, commanding the insurgents, 
immediately retreated. He wa# punned by the govern­
ment troops.
aussiA.
Cirmssia—It was considered certain that Gen. Willi-
j uIl
By a prochmvtion of Q ieen Victoria, the British Par. 
liamer.t is further prorogued to the 15th of October.
The Porte has given to the French Government ratis- 
factory explanations on the subject of the expedition under 
Captain Pasha.
Cholera.—The cholera was still on the 13th September, 
severely felt in Berlin. At Rome by the last accounts the 
deaths were reduced to 116 in one day; which is more than 
occurred in this city by Cholera in anyone day, during the 
prevalence of that disease in 1832. Among the victims 
was the Consul General of Denmark, M. Chisvew— 
In Naples, Sicily, and Malta, the epidemic hvd subsid­
ed.
WANTED,
\ N APPRENTICE on a farm, not under 14 years 
2'V. of age, of good moral habits, the terms will be liber­
al *nd the best references can l«e given, particular atten­
tion will be psid to the habits *nd morals of the youth.
J. WHITMORE.
Gambier, Knox Cn. OftsinT, I8rt.
Carcinoma—Cancer.
lAb FLOYD, engages to extirpate and remove the 
XJinoa obstinate and difficult case of Cancer, in the 
short time of from 4 to 48 hours.
Having recently removed from Woodbury to Bladens- 
burg, Knox county, O. at which place he can he found 
and consulted. His skill and success in all eases of a can­
cerous character, he is able to establish to the satisfaction of 
the most incredulous, by a number of well authenticated 
certifimtes of cures, some of which hare reeentlv been pub­
lished in the different papers of Ohio, and all of which be 
is ready to produce.
N. B. Persons coming from a distance can he accom­
modated with boarding and attendance on rcasomsble 
terms.





P O E T It Y.
STANZAS.
BY LK1CM currr, BSQ.
I Hand alone—I stand alone—
A leaf in the garland of Time,
Whence die blossoms which Hope in her glory had thrown, 
Have wither'd ere yet in their prime.
1 stand aluuc—I stand alone—
A pillar whose base is broken:
Or a fallen geui from an Eastern throne
Of man's faded hopes the token.
1 stand alone—1 stand alone—
Like a tree on a sterile plain;
But like the Lichen that grows cn the stone, 
In death 1 shall Itce e-siu!
1 stand alone—I stand alone—
But it will nut ever he so. <
Wlteu the spirit hath hack to its matter down 
Shall that spirit he sad' Ah, uu! 
XoaJuN, April, ltd? V»w
M I SC E la fa A NV.
From the (London) Kt angelical -Magaaine. 
IIBLIOION IN'FltANCK.
Extract* from Letters from the Continent, by an Old
Traveller.
l*aritt SUM, April, 183(1.
But it is now liiuu that 1 should take aoiue 
ttotico of the Protestant national church, *• 
they call ihemae'vea, or the reformed Calvinia* 
tie church. You are no doubt nwure that this 
church bud sunk very low. Many of (lie pus* 
tort bud become Sociniuns; but the greater purl 
hud fallen into u stute of complete indifference ; 
co that in (be year 1818 there were not among 
all the Protestant pastors in France more thun 
three or four who preached the Gospel faithful • 
ly; but such is the change which hut taken 
place, among them, that now more than one 
I'uurthofthem ure truly evangelical, and preach 
the Gospel with faithfulness and warmth. There 
are about three hundred and tixty-lhree pas 
tors connected with the reformed church in 
France, uud ubout one hundred of them are now 
pious, und their number i« duily iucreuaing.— 
This is ii great annoyance to the Socinian, in* 
il(H'crent party, und us they tire atill the strong 
cat they do not lull to show their resentment, 
undiii a few instance* persecute the evungeli- 
cal, and cast them out nt the church. This late* 
ly happened lu the Her. Adolph Monod at 
Lyons, the must popular preacher perhaps in 
France; but tins lias turned out to the further* 
mice of the Gospel, lie has opened u place of 
worship on the voluntary plan in Lyons, und is 
now mure extensively usclul than lie ever 
could have bci u in the national church, cape 
ciully us many Catholics now attend his minis* 
try w ho would never go to hear him in the na­
tional temple. This has been the case in sev­
eral other instances of the same kind. Thus 
God makes the wrath of man to praise him.— 
Connected with (lie Uraturia, or reformed 
church in Palis, there are live clergymen, two 
of whom are evangelical. Mr, Frederick Mo­
nod is one of them; and one of the chief sup 
porters of all the religious institutions in this 
city. There is now u vacancy io this church, 
u ni 1 hope that the Lord may send them a Gos­
pel uiinlsler, and thereby give the evangelicals 
the majority in this important church, with 
which there are many of (lie richest and most 
ioftutntial men in Puria connected. The evuu* 
gelicul clergy in the reformed church arc exer­
cising a great nod most salutary influence in 
their different circles, not enly among Protes­
tants, but ulso among lluir.au ('alholics; aud if 
all her ministers were really ministers of Christ 
this church might yet prove a blessing to France. 
There is also a section of the Lutheran church 
in France, and that nut inconsiderable, us there 
are shout two hundred and thirty clergymen. 
But, with very few exceptions, they have fallen 
into a state ol'awful indifference and error. A 
stir, however, is commencing nmong even them 
and the good men in that church begin to anti­
cipate better days. The Lutheran church in 
Paris was in a deplorable state, not having so 
much as one Gospel preacher among them: hut 
I am happy to say that the great Head of the 
church lias lately aent them a pious, talented, 
evangelical pastor, who commences his labours 
among them to morrow, go that wc may expect 
tosre this section of the church in Paris joining 
their brethren in promoting the reign of truth 
in the empire. In the meantime, their new j 
pastor will proven great acquisition to the evan- 
gelica' party. 1 hope, if the Lord spare me, 
to be able to tell you more about both these 
sections of the Protestant church in a future 
communication.
I shall now endeavour to give you some ac­
count of the religious societies in Paris, and j 
which in my opinion afford the best test ol the ' 
s’ate of religious feeling among a professing 
people. The Bible societies claim our first at­
tention, as since the year 1804 they have in al­
most every instance been the harbingers of 
every other institution having for Its object the 
spread of the Gowpel. The Protestant Bible 
Society of Paris is the oldest, being formed 
eighteen years ago. With all its faults this so* I 
eiety has proved a blessing to France, having 
distributed many thousand copies of the sacred 
Scriptures among the Protestants, to whom its j 
l ibours have been exclusively confined. Un* j 
fortunately, its committee from the beginning ' 
included individuals who were any thing rather ' 
than sound in the faith, and perhaps still more 1 
who were very lukewarm Christians. From the I 
/ir*t, however, there were some excellent pious 
men connected with the committee, who were 
the life of the society. The two parties, as 
might have been expected, did not draw well j 
together, and rather better than two years ago 
the more indifferent parly manoeuvred so as to 
eave the more active, pious, members out ol I 
the committee. Thus they expected to get , 
rid of their troublesome companions. This, j 
however, has been overruled for good. These i 
excellent men, with others like minded, form- I 
el a new society on auti-apocryphal liberal i 
principles, under the title of the’French and | 
Foreign Bible Society, and whose object was to ' 
distribute the Scriptures both among Protes­
tants and Catholics. None but good men are 
connected with its committee. Its principles 
permit its being supported by the British and 
Foreign and American Bible Societies, and it
OBSERVER
■^njg-w !■■■!■■ i ------------
countries. Although not more than two year* not te called into doubt. Ha demanded, in 1 to the overflowing gratitude of that ...... ........ (
established, it already bids fair to outstrip the ■ consequeuce, a simple aud unconditional re- ] some sublime song of prai»e to God. O’there 
old society both in income and usefulness. Its 1 traction. Luther then rose again and con-1 is a charm in music, inexpressibly sweet, sooth-
give their chil- 
to sing. This
If possible, they
has already received liberal support from both * 1 that what had been decided by council could! within him, while engaged in giving utterance lienee to endure the flame, wjthf. 
fAli friO* A ltk/si«»k .L«  a™ _   * i I... 11«J1 " xlrxxalif II.> /liiiita nrlrul ■ ■* I t/x t ikaa nuo» 4i»ta»Ht ir wsrdkf liflldlo /tf I JlJlfc tidiFt IQ . IflCF_ing.
are editions in the Spanish and German lan- which has neither teeth nor horns, if I ant * should t»e none wnen young. >■ pwvoio, taey surpassed. The English cottager r>l
guages. Thus, while it receives assistance from not convinced by the holy Scriptures, or by should teach them, tbeouelves; it not, they praiseworthy pride in the various -
the British and Foreign Bible Socieiy, it is ma-1 other reasons clear and incontestable (for I wii should let them have the *»»««»- o tpeciaa <
lerially assisting it in its turn. But it is to the yield neither to Pope or councils who have of- which can be afforded them. It is better to be quently prize* are awarded to him b» i" ?
British and Faieign Bible Society that France ten erred,) I neither can nor w ill revoke any imperfectly taught, than not at ail. C < t ral and .... *■„*.. • li£bl*
has been chiefly indebted for a supply of the filing. The testimonies I have cited, have not 'Mirror.
Scriptures. 1 cannot say exactly how many been, and cannot be, refuted. Aly conscience ’ —
copies have heeu diuributed by its agency, but is a prisoner in the word of God. No one
1 do not suppose they are short of one mil- should be counselled to act against bis con- 
lion. The late excellent prolessor Keiflvr dis- science. Here I am. I cannot act otherwise, 
tributed in one year, after the revolution ot May God help me! Amen.”
IsdO, 160,000 conies, and bis successor baa J
brought into circulation during the year that is' American Statcaxy Marble.—We haveau-'
just ended 80,000 copies. It is satislactory to (thority for staling, that Air. Eeatherstonaugb, consequence of the tahque law prevailing in the 
know that few copies of this vast number have y. g. Geologist, has ascertained the existence kingdom of Hanover, the empire of Victoria I. 
been given away gratis. Jhey have nearly all of aume important depositvs of white statuary does not extend to that country, and the rights 
been paid for; and the most ot them have been marble, in the Cherokee country. He has foi- j and duties of its monarchy have already de- 
disposed of by the colporteurs, ot whom about lowed an obscure ridge in the mountains six vol ved on the Duke ot Cumberland* That in- 
one hundred and fifty are employed in different miles, consisting entirely of that valuablesub- timate connection which has prevailed between subjoin;
parti of 1 mnee. 1 hey revere the copiei t»( utance* hitherto only seen itt the United States Great Uritain and Hanover dnee the acOMtion ••Another way in whtch|woman mi) 
about haU-pnerj and selling them lor a small ja thin beds, not exceeding a few inches. He of George L, has now, fur the first time, ceas- 11,er labor extremely profitable, is the 
pru.it, they obtain «list bears their expenses t reporta one of thoae depositee as equal to that ed, and all the probabilities are against the re- mfnt ol the garden. Mie may r«»iiy acqinie 
and rcuiuiitfrates them for (heir labour. 1 he <>i .Massa-Carrara, in Italy, with which be is turn of both nations under the same head.-— skill and experience, and^fur my part 1 tLt«k 
greater part of me colporteurs are pious men, familiar. Alurbie of this kind has been hither It is only in ca»e of the Queen’s dying without *!»• C*®**0^ bnfi a prettier aaanseinent. If tacts 
tu quent opportunities ul speaking a to brought, at a great expense, from Italy. We issue, that the union would again take place, "ere nothing to begot by it, it is worth a ’title' 
trust llits additional development of our miner- Ernest L, of Hanover, would then become labour to have the view from your Cottage 
al resourcua will be highly advantageous to the King of Great Britain, though the authority window, ornameoted with roses, hooey-suckle- 
fmo aria, m tha bands of our moil of goniua.— of our young Queen cuuld nut, in any case, ex- stock* and mignonette instead of seeing a heap 
Greece aud Italy owe much of their celebrity tend again to Hanover, the son of the King rubbish, or a slough, 'or p plantation olifiis* 
in sculpture to the abundance of statuary mar- being the legal heir to that throne. The Duke tles’or stinging nettles.'^ But, let me tell jeu, 
bl«» in those countries. Wo imagine that if of Cumberland, now Ernest of Hanover is the there is something lobe got by it. If you 4„ # 
l'bidius and Praxiteles had boon obliged to itn- first king of that country independent of a ‘’ear a market town, and have a turn for gar- 
port their material from foreign countries,pos- foreign power; and it is not a little remarkable dening, J^douot know uf a better thing for « 
terity would never bavo posseasod the noblest that, while, as a subject of this realm, he took ( woman to turn her hand to. If proja-r
aud have
word to those to whom they impart (be pre 
cious boon. T’hey have during last year fur­
nished a great many conies to the schools in the 
departments, where the children acquire a 
knowledge of the Scripture* with the first ele­
ments of education. There lias of late been a 
brisk demand fur copies in the original lan­
guage by Catholic students of theology, a cir­
cumstance aliicli promises much good. These
young sons of the church say that they are 
aware she has many faults, but they do not wish 
to grieve her by leaving her. 1 ahull only add 
that the present agent ol the Britis.'i Society is 
a pi >us, excellent man, und devotes ail bis time
be- I the ovtb of allegiance to the Queen to day, he *cre taken with a flower bed, (and 1 laov »/ 
may, in the interests ot his new subjects, be in nothing, which yields profit with>>< t*L-^ 
a condition to declare war against Great lhilaio pains, except it be money in the funds asAtbt 
Gband Scknkiv or Pkmu.—Perhaps there is »t some future period, in taking that oath he I'kdy way to have that, is by taking paint u 
i not in the world moro smizular uud <-vtraor-! I,a* *h* example of George II. * ho, ( pavdofifiU.) a fiower bed well managed,
rtfH||IU |C|,N l°t l«e ol ,l“’ •u”fi‘Iot® (Hoary scenery, than what F itosscd through to- ,4U,,er WJU Elector of Hanover, and he “«»*> .V°u (besides supplying your bees, which,
o the b cssed • aviour. day for forty or fifty miles. Ono of the places heir, as secoud in suctession to the Throne uf under such favor.ble circumstances, you will
( Jo be continued. J ; whore I clmugod borsoa apimared as if one I ua- England, came to ibis country to be created of course keep,) more than hall the year wuh
od in an iumSime volcano, at the bottom of Duke of Cambridge, mid u, swear allegmnce, ‘nnj no.egays a week, which may b«
Frum nUokwoMt . Ms««in.. wbtoh the seafi lay, uadjn iu eerperUnm turn- ••• Brrtrah subject, to Queeu Anne.—Lom/oe »old to advantage. Suppose they bung you 
LUTIIEIt AT THE DIET OF WORMS. ' 1UK »•» the valley no opening appeared either , but threepence a week all the year round—
Wlion I arrived at Oppenlieim, near Worms, before or behind; all round whs a rampart of ; • ' ,U' '
Master Bucor camo to me, mid pereuaded ine r,<K'ky ol most fantaatic for.B, some-, Singulah Came.— I wo years ago last May, *" ' M,’t ?„? u ** ‘ C0a,’7’H';‘ ,h‘*
not to enter into tho city. Mcglupinu, tbo con- lhno* ,ml>ond,,,g Over our headf, some-!» child ol Mr*. Grant, aged two years while'“ «*>»«“—-><»u will save some seeds ot your
feasor of the Emperor, bad told him, that if I Uuroa rtamg m craggy turrets to tbo clouds,, amusing itself upon tho knee, of its mother, who i ‘ ti" ‘u > J*ur
entered Worms, I should lie burnt alive. Those , Kru‘»d> tumble, und sublime; the whole repro-> was engaged sewing with a tailor's thimble of ,vr ,ho ‘”-x‘ >t4r' 1 ‘‘«*c >ou *£» careluliy
wrotchoa guve out tho menaces, that I might i'tdubilublo nttestutioii of some dreadful ; silver, inadvcrtenily took the thimble from tho *'|’eru,<J
Imi deterred from making my aiipearancei for of,l“tuw» ®‘ther of vio,ent volci,n‘c fin®er «•»« "Other, and, putting it into its M’lU r*,n 1
if 1 had delayed three days, my sufo-conduet <»f a resistless flood of wutura thni mouth, wus soon distressed with clmaing from *•'
would liavo boon no longer’g«»od, the gates ,lud "w«|»t oV‘,r tl»<’ face of the earth at some | an attempt to awallow it. It stuck in tho throat to,
would have hwn ehut upon mo, I ’ should not . ......'"I";>i tho fortaetion of the producing diatrwalmremp«'‘,«». *Ih.. the mo- thw'wdi buv
have been beard, mid would Imvo been condemn- "?r*d»,,r the universal deluge.- [her endeavored, with her huger, to remove it. » h » . »J>•» »l ,* oaHssy.
ed tyrnnicully. I ndvanood, then, in tlm aim- ,or l»th of those events must have <»n- but, instead of succeeding, rtu.hcd the thimble \ wLrr
pliclly of my heart; and when I was in sight of lr,butod to produce tho chaos which there ox- behind the palate, and loduvd it in the imaaaue I etnwrturr.
iho city, I wrote t<> Spnlntln, to tell him I had "*’”d’ “Yel il. *" wit,‘ Mtooishmont we reflect,; from tli 
arrived, and to twk him where I was to lodge. u work ol such apparent disorder and do- * made t<
’They are astonished at iny uitforo-soen arrival;' l,,,',B,<>n should produce objects ol tho grandest paasagi
t  l t ,  l ge it i t e* (Htss gc 
he throat to the nostril.—Altumpts weie 
o extract it, hut without success, at the > 
s e was of course small, and the thimble
for they thought that I should have remained | ebnraeter of beauty and booomo sources of tho ! firmly imbedded. A lew days since, an at-
without nrresuxl by tnrh»r. Two of the nobles «"l>li'uest sentinvnt to mankind.” So says the leropt was made oy I)r. George Frost to re
the Lord of lloraflehl, and John Schott, came to “,lthor of ,l'° ML‘«mpnrnlivo Bstimnto of the i move the ulTendiiig body, winch had, lor a long 
mo by order of the el.wtor nfHnxnnv, and eon- Mineral and Mesaicnl Grxilogies;” mid it is in tunc, given rise to symptoms of a very unplea-
ducted me to their own Apartments* but no lrutb Impotalblo to view those astounding pro-1 waul nature ami would probably have produerd
prinoe ca.no tosre me. Only tho counts and du7.io"’’ °rinatu"» wiU!oul cariaa of the adjueenl bone*, and subsequently. H,1»P1NG b.v.f.< .si.
feelings of that learned writer. And them ! futal symptoms.— I his la»t attempt proved per- j | . W(,nobles look nt mu very earnestly. Tho Pope
had written to the Emperor not to olwervo tho 
snfc-conditct. Tho bishops urgol him in the 
saino sense; but tho princes and the states 
would not consent. Aud this drew .upon mo 
grent consideration, Mv enemies, indeed were 
moro afraid of mo than I was of thorn. Tho 
noxt day after my arrival, nt four o'clock in 
the afternoon, tho master of ceremonies of tho 
empire, and the herald who had Accompanied 
mo fron Wlttemborg, cmne to conduct mo to 
the hotel rle Vilfe. 'Hicy led me through a 
cret passage to
were nsseinhlcsl 
however, of this 
accompanied me 
le. Many had mounted tho tops of tho houses, 
Iosco me pass. When I had entered into the 
hall, many lords cmne up to me, and addressed 
mo in words ofcncourageinont. “Bo intrepid,” 
said they, “s,»enk like a man; fear not those 
who can kill tho body, but have no power over 
the soul.”-—“Monk,” said the famous Captain 
George Frundsberg,putting his hand upon my 
shoulder, “take enre; you are in more peril 
than any of us have ever been; but if you arc 
on the good road, (»od will not abandon you.” 
Mv examination was begun by Dr. Eek, the 
official of the Bishop of Treves. “Martin,’ 
said he, “you are summoned hereto say if you
revolutions, than it can possibly dnriva from nil nnil Amvt E«L* Small"* Cusonruiary on thv llvbrwa, Van
acknowledge the books placet!.upon the table.” I _
After I had acknowledged them, he demanded merits of England, isjlhc perfect order in for a moment to he a superficial reader, 
again, “Will you now disavow them?” I re- which every thing is kept,and the perfect me- particular notice ol his style, and mark the ex- 
plied, “My very gracious lord Emperor, some thod with which every thing is done. One ccllencics and defects of it. I have often inli- 
of these my writings arc books of controversy sees no cracked cups, no tea-pots with broken mated to you. that one of the most difficult at- 
in which I attack my adversaries. Others are noses, no knives thin ns wafers, no forks with »•*“ ar» onmom-
books of instruction and of doctrine. In the
Take
controversy, if 1 have been too violent against knife that won’t cut, no sugar cracked in thia point without much patient application.— 
any one I am willing to allow myself to be con- lumps too big to be used, no hat unbrushed, no In acquiring the character of a good writer, if 
vinccd of it, provided time is accorded me to floor with a hole in it, no noisy servants, no you ever attain to it, you must not think it 
reflect.” Wc regret that we cqnnot give the tell that won’t ring, no window that wont open. *trange, if you are sometimes led to rank your 
whole of one of the most deeply interesting no door that won’t shut, no broken pane, nor talents below those of the meanest of your ac- 
and important scenes that ever was acted be- any thing out of repair, that might tetnended. quamtance. But remember that perseverance 
fore a human audience. We must content our- I now speak of the eyes of him who can pay. **R remove the greatest obstacles. Let your 
selves with a few of the concluding passages. In France, half of these incongruities arc to composition be tree from liigb sounding words 
“The last and third part of my books,” con- be met with, amid silken Curtains and broad introduced without much meanmc- and without 
tinned Luther, is of a polemical nature.” I mirrors, though France is rapidily improving any point or force. Let it be pore and cl i«m-
I..... w WW.V.W, n ... ’aiuments for the scholar, is the t of co pos _FnM<. _ n r „
one^terong longer than the other, no coach mg correctly ami elegantly, so that the reader, , a<k4™e fi( ct|)U w d*d«<ted. No**-
latter, I can and will retract nothing, for they wanting a glass, no substitute for a buckle, no or hearer of what lie write*, will not tail ot ^iptinn* rwivni fe- • ,r,rm ,K*n «*«
contain the word of God. A» to my books of crooked poker, or tongs loose in the joint, no being pleased an I edified. No one reaches
knife that on’t cut, no sugar cracked in
avow that I have been often more violent and in this respect, but, at home, we build on a 
bitter than suits my religion and my robe.— huge scale, equip with cost and ta£e refuge in 
But I give not myself out fora saint. It is no’ expedients, as thing go to decay. We are not 
my life which is in discussion before you, but as bad as the Irish are said to be. in this res- 
the doctrines of Jesus Christ. Nevertheless it! |KN?t, but he who insists on having things pre- 
is not fitting that I should even make any re- cisely as they ought to be, is usually esteemed 
traction here; for I should by so doing ap- a most unreasonable rogue, more especially in
prove of the tyranny and impiety which have 
ravaged the church of God. I am but a man; 
I cannot defend my doctrine otheiwise than did 
my divine Saviour. When he was smitten by 
the officer of the high priest, he said, “If I 
have spoken evil, tear witness of the evil.”— 
If, then, the Lord himself demanded to be in-
terrogated, and that by a wicked slave, ,.v, 
much more should I, who am hut dust and ash 
es, and who may deceive myself easily, claim 
the liberty of justifying my doctrine. If the 
testimony of Scripture is against me, I will re­
tract with all my heart, and he the first to 
throw my books in the fire.” After this dis­
course the orator of the Emperor rose and said
how
examples of art, which their genius 
qucatlicd to mankind.—Nat. Intel.
is no mnu who viuws the creative wisdom 
and powor of Almighty God in tho won­
ders of nature in this portion of the globe, 
where they are represented in a majesty of 
character so peculiarly imposing,but will readi­
ly subscribe to the opinions of that writer, 
“that the earth derives a far subliiner and more
profoundly stamped moral physiognomy from ( 
its inaniinato features its naked spires of gran* j j
and awful tokens of convulsions
in reference to the philosophy of their Inn- easily be recovered. Make yoursell a com- 
gunge; has been treated by the Hon. Albert plete master of all your studies, and let it sp- 
Gnllntin in “A synopsis of tho Indian tribes pear in the recitation room, and belorc your 
within the United States east of R>ieky Mown- tutor, that you have been faithfu’ to yourself.— 
tains, and in the British and Russian posses- Tiie diligent and persevering scholar is like a 
sions of North AuRiricu.” The work is »aid to forehanded man, who is not embarrassed and 
evince most elaborate research, mid to lie dis- mortified with debts. You must never suffer 
tinguished by great liberality and freedom from yourself to be idle, nor to be seen walking in 
any bias on the part of the author in favor of the streets when it is not necessary.
particular theories in his prosecution of truth. 
Any book from such a source must be inter 
esting.—Balt. American.
English Order and
the interior. We satisfy ourselves, by acknow­
ledging a standard of merit in 
little dream of acting up to it* 
vants, and mechanical labour is too costly.— 
Cooper'e G/enningt in Europe.
An Extract.—It would be difficult to tell 
how far the abilitv to sing goes to increase and 
enrich man’s actual enjoyment,—or diminish 
his cares and sorrows. How is the interest in 
family devotion increased by a spiritual song 
in a beautiful melody. How it the spirit sooth­
ed and lightened, even in sorrow, by giving 
vent to that sorrow in some plaintive air. How 
does the heart of the devoted Christian leap
Sepahationof England and HanovehI . . i ri, *e6*Ubie kingdom is qln* g tuhioea
Among the important political changesarising °*.»»• earnest solicit »4e ^d the aa^tis. •• 
eease of our late beloved Monarch *Iuc*1 he pursues ik, fWufdt ' »
theme of frrt,,—
bus
from the decease 
the disseveration of the Continental dominions, 
of the British Crown from the rule uf the pre­
sent Sovereign, is not the least remarkable. In
'lltcologicnl atul Classical Book*.
ftllu*
_ . - - , .■ ... ln« *crk» In Biblical I.iicMintc, Ii.<«b>-y, Ksrknlssv
fcctlvsuccessful without the aasiMUfififi of »®y ttssl llku»v«.
cutting instrument, Ulld without any injury to Soiarl* ll.brtw Grammar. JIvHaw fh»r««<»maihy M* 
the child. ’The joy of the grateful molkor Hvtwvw Courwi Gil-b'* Manual Ibbr** !,*»•.»n, |t<4>i*.
,,,,,.,1.,,,, .di b, 'r;,'.;,
Hrpubllian, |<,a»ln*nn’» f^vimn of New T<-uam«nl V«l utilion, Itahn'*
• and V’an Dvr ftonjdil** ffsbtvw liiblrs Jalm'a Anbast-
Hints toone who is acquininoan xdu t>I'L Muf'
v il<wA a Mtnlwim • Lorl« oatliral Hon** 3*vsa. tunning*
cation—You have now arrived at aa interest- h#m-, Ta|,Ip, K„.n,-, n,J|.
ing crisis in your life, and have begun to form „ay f «»i«. <gnrr and Han’s Tfwwfugv fit rttfikm I »«d. 
« character in a literary institution as a scholar l)«laiii*a Dk-k'a TfivoIrM’, » mU
You must have system in the books you read, 
and not fall into a desultory course. Finish 
what you begin, unless you unhappily begin a 
work of no merit. Make yourself master of 
Method.—One of the ; your author’s arguments, and be not contented
cal. To attain this object, you must bestow on 
your pieces, for public hearing, much of what 
rhetoricians call timer labot. It may keep up 
your courage when I tell you, that I spent d^\^/coV.em’S
one full month in writing my first sermon.__ ~
Dr. Ifydet Ldler Io Am Son in College.
A NoBLft Sentiment.—A measure of some 
comforts; but ' political importance was suggested to her Ma- 
We want #er-1 josty as very erp^li^nt at the present momtftit.
“Tell mo,” was her answer, with some little 
indignation, “whether it he right or wrong; if 
it be right, I will do it; if wrong, I will not: 
but never let me hear the word erpedient— 
This is noble!— EngUeh pap'-r.
A Martyr s Firmness.—Polycarp, bishop 
of Smyrna (supposed to be a disciple of St. 
John,) suffered martyrdom A. D. 167. when he 
came to the stake, desired to stand untied say­
ing, “Let me alone, for He who gave me 
strength to come to the fire, will give me pa-
.’<>» ty-
• Gabuxjj, properly cultiv^**
•s full of beauty. Its well 
borders, adorned with frag ant flowers, exUh? 
gorgeous d.spfay of rictlw cacao, U
best advantages flowers which adorn his gardeo, 
ot o iv .
| u other Societies, for his skill & bnaXw 
to mammy, *od presenting the wor!dT2
improved specuat®. ol flor^hore The Ha 
— d? of tbe *egeubie ,.* J! -
fas«wit<
.f,h. jb—#-<«.«
appropriate compliment aM , "Z** *"
to remark that we are in a
cd to the skill of the gsrdtat,* v't 
land’ for many uf the beaut.iul . _
meats of out gardens. Our author recurs* 
eral'uselul hints on tbisTubject; which I here
•eperate and mark keeping (hern from frusta 
in the winter, aud then, In March or
Book Binding.
r I MIK public arc respectfully In fur med ihat l««uV«
1 IkmiiiiI of «ll klnrtv •»<! in every vsrJdy uf SrlrnSw
ly rivstly, but situ tiursMy by lits Mib«cril>sr at Uambts 
WILLIAM MfLI.KlL
G#a»A,«r »ZarW 7, IA9T-—9f.
Sc IlkSory, BlnomfivlJ’s Orcvk TcUsmcnl, wilh Cr 
and F.xpjU’ikal nnita, V volfc Airnr. F.d. \V<wk* pf 
dent Appleton, 9 mK Sctnnidl"* Grerfc Co«i«wdMM*fi 
ilic New TvMaunnl, Hookin'* Primitive Creel, H»»* 
ell'* Ftpo-ilion of the New Teatnment, Fiake’* Maned 
of ("ta-sieat Literature, I'lutareh’* Live*, Cumin"* Imre- 
duct ion to l’liiloaopbjr. ("plum on the Wilt, Birtlman* 
Greek Grammar, Naat’« Greek Verb. Xuphuctea, K»»ipde* 
2 vote Herodotw*. Tluicydidc*. ("ieeruni* Opera, |0 ral*. 
Hatunh Opera, 6ro'«. Demo*ib«ni» Opera, 3 rol*. 
QaiAir r J"tf HM, 10.77.
Job Work.—Advertisements.
Nrtrty «ll btwd-of work and the printing of 1
and PampMel**Bf t» done al »bi« office wivh nraO 
do*p»icti.
Adeerti«emer!»» not iwoomiMent will* the efiaraewe » 
de*’Cn of th* Obwretr, will t>ein«etied on the umal «*•*
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